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A PRICELESS TREASURE
B ERTHA PRINCE

V Al>;"DER Aruc

A precious pearl ,
Thi s little girl
With hair like softspun gold;
Her radiant eyes
Cannot disguise
The joy her heart must hold.
Her laughter gay.
Rings out each day
Like silvery music sweet ;
A ray of light
Like sunshine bright She trips on tireless feet.
With winsome charm.
Each chubby arm
Embraces someone dear;
Her love and joy,
Free from alloy.
n~;
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Devotional Studies
in Ephesians

MEDITATION

SAINTS
LEONARD GREENWAY

AUL ADDRESSED this epistle to
the "saints and faithful at Ephesus," Perhaps it was intended to be
circulated among other churches in
Asia Minor. The "epistle from Laodicea" ( cf. Colossians 4: 16) may weU
have been Ephesians. The word
"saints" was one of the earliest designations for Christians (cf. Acts
9:13 ). Its companion word is "faith ful ," sometimes translated "believers," A Christian saint is a Christian believer. His belief is an essential in
his sainthood.

P

. All Christians - not just certain
exceptional Christians - are saints in
the sense that they belong to God.
That is what the word really means.
Saints are people who have been set
apart for God. They are his chosen
and purchased possessions, - 6rst
chosen and then purchased . Both the
negative and the positive ideas in the
word are clearly expressed in I Corinthians 6:19, 20, "Ye are not your own;
for ye were bought with a price:
glorify God therefore in your body."
We must not allow the Church of
Rome to influence us into thinking
that only certain believers are saints
and that therefore only certain Christians have the assUIance that they belon g to God. Every Christian is a
chiJd of God and is called to be a
saint.

The origin of this holy calling is
in God. We do not make ourselves
saints. The Church cannot do it. The
sacraments cannot do it. Only God
does it. We are his by sovereign grace.
Paul stresses this truth throughout the
epistle. It is impossible to read this
epistle without being confronted with
the stupendous fact of grace that is
greater than OUI sins. This grace is
revealed in Christ to whom God joins
us in vital union and whom we receive by faith. Hence, the saints in

. . . to th e saints the t e re at Ephesul, end the faithful
in Christ Jesus: Grace 10 you and peace from God ')ur
Father and the lord Jesus Christ." - Ephesians 1:1, 2

this epistle are addressed as "in Christ
Jesus." There are no saints apart
I"om him. Sometimes Christians try
to make light of their failings by saying, "Oh well, I don't pretend to be a
saint." How strange such a 8ippant
utterance would look in the New
Testament where saints and Christians mean the same thing.
The saints in Ephesus were a very
small part of the population of that
llL,(UIious city in which the temple
of Diana was so prominent. They
were little noticed, or noticed only
to be despised and persecuted. They
were the first generation of believers
who had not left their first love. It
was quite a different matter with the
second generation of believers in that
congregation. To them was sent the
message: "I have this against thee,
that thou didst leave thy first love"
( Revelation 2:4).
·'Creat is Diana of the Ephesians!"
( Acts 19:28 ). That was only one exhibition of the passionate idolatry
that pervaded Ephesus. The little
congregation of Christians had to
stand up against it, often at the price
of persecution. "I know thy works,
and thy toil and patience." (Revelation 2:2). The eye of the Lord was
upon them in their noble contendings,
and the heart of Christ was responsive to their cries. They had their
sorrows, but he who had been the
Man of Sorrows knew all about it.
They had a thorny path, but he who
had worn a crown of thorns was
mindful of it. He cared for them.
His grace was sufficient.
And that grace is sufficient for us,
too, as we walk our weary, pilgrim
way. We know that Ule sufferings
of the present time are not worthy
to be compared with the glory that
shall be revealed.

The apostle begins his epistle with
grace and ends it with grace. "Grace
to you" ... "Grace be with aU them
that love our Lord Jesus Christ." And
between the beginning and the end
the themes he so sublimely discusses
are all the manifold forms of the
same principle - drops, showers, rills,
rivers, from the ocean-fulness of divine grace. Grace in the heart of God
that elected ; grace in the cross of
Christ that redeemed; grace in the
office of the Holy Spirit that sanctifies;
grace in the Church Militant that
obeys; grace in the Church Triumphant that sings the everlasting praises
of God with perfect pitch. Grace
every""here and for everl
And peace! This is what we rcceive in belieVing, which Jesus promised , and which the world can neither
give nor take away. In the assurance
of this peace we brave the storms of
life, and in this same peace we fall
asleep in Jesus. Everything in the
Gospel breathes peace and pardon to
the believer. Jesus is the "Prince of
peace" ( Isaiah 9:6). He himself came
and preached peace to them that
were Ilear and to them that were far
off. His blood is the seal of our
peace.
-PMYERGrant us, most holy God, thy purifying grace, that we, living in thy
light and walking in thy way, may
magnify our calling as saints in Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Reading a few verses from the Bible
would not Christianize an otherwise
secular program of instruction. Its effects would be similar to placing a
new homburg on the head of a vagabond. It might be an improvement in
a way, but it would be incongruous. Harold N. Englund in The Church
Herald.

RCHERY as a sport is becoming
increasingly popular today. TIle
archer uses bow and arrow to shoot
at a target. I n the center of the target
is a small circle called the bull's eye.
Around it arc concentric rings. When
the archer hits the hull's eye he makes
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a perfect score.
Our Christian institutions are a
favorite target of the evil forces of
our day. But the bull's eye in that
target is the Christian home. When
Satan hits it he rejoices, for he knows
that he has scored a perfect hit. The
ring nearest to the hull's eye is the
Christian church and the one nearest
to that is the Christian school. If any

one feels that the order of the last
two should be reversed, we shall not
dispute with him . But we are sure all
will agree that the bull's eye in the
devil's ta rget is the home.
The home is the unit of human
society, the foundation of our entire
socia l structure, the cornerstone of all
our institu tions . We learn from Scripture that it is the oldest of them all.
When God established the state
(Gen. 9:6 ) the famil y was already an
ancient institution. It is older than
the church, which could not originate
till after the Fall. The home is even
older than the Sabbath which God instituted on the seventh day of the
week of creation. The 6rst home was
established on the sixth day of that
week when God created man male
and female (Genesis 1:27 ). Accord ing to this verse Eve as well as Adam
was created on the si.:dh day of the
creation week. The notion of some
that Adam lived the life of a bach elor
for some time till he experienced a
feeling of acute loneliness finds no
support in SCripture.
The home is not only the oldest of
all our institutions; it is also the seed-

plot 01 them all. All the fundamental
relations among men have their original in the fami.ly: the relations of
fri endship, partnership, and representation; the relations also of teacher
and pupil , ruler and subject, master
and servant, employer and employee,
producer and consumer, nurse and
patient. IF those relations are perverted in the home, where they exist
in their Simplest and most natural
form, the very fountainhead of our
socia l life is polluted.
The home is the place where human beings must learn at an early
age to practise those virtues without
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which there is no soundness in the
fabric of our social life. Those virtues
are the cement that must hold all our
institutions together. We have in
mind such virtues as obedience,
truthfulness, faithfulness, patience,
selfdenial , kindness, love, frugality,
and many others. These must be
learned. in those tender years when
the child's training is still entirely the
responsibility of its parents. The most
impressionable years of a child's life
are already past when it enters the
kindergarten. I n those earliest years
its attitudes toward others is already
d etermined to a considerable extent;
its character has already begun to
take on a certain mold or form.
Schools cannot do a great deal for
the child that has been thoroughly
spoiled at home.
E ven our spiritual leaders are
largely what the homes from which
they come have made of them. The
traini ng of aUf Christian school teachers and our ministers began at their
moth ers' knees. There they received
impressions more lasting than any
received later in the grade school, the
high school, the college, or the seminary. If there was a serious defect in
their home training their adult life
and their profesSional career will
show it, in spite of all the schooling
of subsequen t years.
As the home goes, so the school,
the church , and the nation will go.
TH E TARGET IS BEING HIT

Many of the circumstances and
forces of modern life, some of them
beyond our control, have exposed the
home to gigantic assaults by the devil.
It wou Id seem as if all the forces of
modem life are conspiring to destroy
it. The Church has always been the
object of Satan's attacks but the home

seemed to be almost beyond his reach.
It was not easy to hit this bull's eye
in his target of Christendom's institutional strongholds. In Christian
lands at least, the family lay entrenched behind some of the deepest
human instincts, as for example the
love of one man for one woman, the
love of women for children. But one
trench after the other' has b een taken
and now Satan is scoring repeated
hits as he bombards the home. He
has found the range of our most ancient and basic institution.
The home is the last institution that
falls in a decaying nation; but when
the home degenerates the nation is
doomed. "For 520 years divorces had
been unknown in Roman society, but
in Seneca's time it was said: 'Our
women marry in order to be divorced
and they sue for divorce in order to
marry'" (Vollmer). Rome fell when
its homes fell. By the same sign, our
socalled Christian nations today are
on the road to ruin. The home is the
foundation of our national life. "If
the foundations be destroyed, what
can the righteous do?"
Our homes today are b eing undermined by divorce, parental delinquency, juvenile lawlessness, h asty
marriages, mixed marriages, unbelioving theories about the family, the
d enial of parental authority, progressive education, lack of religion
in the schools, modem industrialism
as a result of which fathers spend
very little time at home, and modern
inventions in consequence of which
fam ily life is reduced to a minimum.
The spirit of individualism has invaded our homes and disrupted fam ily ties. Modem secularism has done
untold damage to family life. There
are thousands of Christian homes today in which practically nothing can
be seen or is done that makes them

distinctively Christian. The magazines
on the table, the music on the piano,
the pictures on the wall, the programs on radio or television - all is
non-religious.
'Worse than all the rest is the
gradual disappearance of the family
altar. Few Christian homes remain in
which a Bible passage is read at
every meaL Apparently we no longer
believe that the soul needs frequent
nourishment as well as the body. In
this matter too modern life is against
us. Many fathers eat with their
families on ly once a day. "Eating
out" has become a popular custom.
"Treat Yourself; Eat Out More Often"
is the sign we saw displayed on a
food delivery truck a few days ago.
We do not condemn the practice. Ie
can b e a real boon to our busy mothers to be relieved of the du ty to
prepare a meal once a week or so.
But the fact remains that it is just one
more circumstance in our modern
world which curtails family worship.
Satan scores a tremendous hit when
he succeeds in breaking down a
family altar.
Family l'eli gion includes more than
fami ly worship. When fathers sulk
and mothers nag, a prayer and the
reading of a Bib le passage cannot
make up for the lack of real religion
in the home. If we are Christians,
Christ is the King of our homes as
well as our hearts. H is royal law of
love must determine the relationships
between husbands and wives, parents
and children, brothers and sis ters . But
sm ely, if family worship is for gotten
or reduced to a mere formality, we
cannot expect much of the home in
the way of family religion.
The ~rst
step on the way to the
preservation of the Christian character of our homes is the keen realization that they are in grave jeopardy.
We must see the hand of Satan in all
the forces that are undermining our
Christian fam ilies. But this does not
mean that we may absolve ourselves
of all blame for our neglect of spiritual exercises as a fa mily and for our
fai lure to manifest the Spirit of Christ
in our attitudes toward one another.
The sword of the Spirit, which is the
Word of God, will put the evil one
to flight, if we use it manfully.
Let us work and fight for the spiritual preservation of our homes.

LET'S NOT FAIL TO OBSERVE
REFORMATION DAY!

The 31st day of this month is Reformation Day.
Will special attention be given this
day in our churches and homes of
Reformed persuasion?
The world does not fail to plan its
sickenin g H allowe'en parties; why
should we Christians forget to observe Reformation D ay?
H alf a century ago our Reformed
churches paid very little attention to
the occasion. In some of them special mention was made of the great
Reform ation of the sixteenth century,
but that was all
T here came a turn for the better
when our societies responded to the
challenge in our church papers to
sponsor special Reformation Day
meetings and programs. If we mistake
not, in the last few years such celebrations have d ecreased in number.
"Ve appeal to those in charge of
our men's organizations (and why
not include the women's soci eties?)
to arrange for such meetings and
make them as interesting as possible.
The teachers in our Christian
schools have given due attention to
Refonnation Day in story, song, Bnd
possibly pageant. 'We trust they will
continue this fine custom.
THE REFORMATION OF O UR HOMES
~v lore
important tJlan Reformation
Day celebrations is the continuance
of the reform ation o f our churches,
hom es, and Christian institutions.
"A tru ly Refor med Church must always be reforming" is a slogan we
should never forget.
It is not less true of our Reformed
homes that their purification and reformation must never cease.
By Reformed homes we mean those
built on th e precious covenant doctrine. Religion is a family affair not
less than the concern of the individual
and the church.
Calvin says somewhere that every
home should be a temple to the Most
High God. This and more than this
is implied in the words of Paul to the
Philippi an jailer : "Believe on the Lord
Jeslls, and thou shalt be saved, thoft
and thy house." H ow significant that
when this text is q uoted , the last four
words are often omitted!
Christ is the Lord of our homes as
well as our hearts. The whole of our
famil y life must be subservient to his

service and honor. This conviction
should be a strong incentive, not only
to fam ily worship and fa mily religion
but also to the constant reformation
and spiritual improvement of our
homes.
Who will say that such a constant
reformation and purification of our
homes is a superfluous thing? Unless
we undertake it, they wi ll deteriorate
spiritually not less than Jacob's home.
The result in his case was that idolatry crept in so that a divine command fo r spiritual housecleaning was
necessary and the patriarch had to
bury b eneath the oak at Shechem
the idols and the trappings of idolatry
that had accumulated in his house.
Dare we say that our homes need
no purging? What about our radio
and television programs? What about
the music on our pianos? Are there
sexy magazines in our living rooms?
Have we made idols of our furniture,
our houses, our bank accoun ts, our
cars? Are we in this day of lush prosperity unduly attached to material
thin gs? Do we repent of this and
firml y resolve to give first though t to
our spiritual needs?
This means, first of all, to restore
our family altars if they have been
crumbling. Oh, those cold and formal
pmycrs, that formal reading of a
Bible passage just for the sake of
satisfying our conscience! Never adding a comment, never repeating a
verse that impresses us, never discussing a point of special practical
interest, never engaging in conversation abou t the things of God or the
happenings in church ami kingdom!
Is that family worship?
What about our reli gious reading?
Do we belong to that growing numb er of "Christian" homes that devour
the newspaper and some of the p opular magazines but hardly glance at
a religiolls periodical. Shame on us
if we who profess to be citizens of a
heavenly kingdom pay little or no
attention to movements and happenings in that kingdom as reported by
the religious press!
Yes, our homes need frequent
purgings also in the attitudes that
prevail among the members. Arc we
unfailingly kind to those we love best?
D o we p racti se Ch ristian forbearance?
Do we confess our faults? Do we
seek to control our tempers and
tongues?
(Continued on page 19)
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THE PILLARS OF OUR CHURCH - X

Pastoral Care in the Christian Reformed Church
EDWARD HEEREMA

NURSE in ar hospital in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, once made
this remark to the writer of this ar·

A

ticle: "No pastors are more faithful
in calling on their sick at the hospital
than the pastors from your church."
Of course the writer was most
pleased to hear this p raiscful remark
regar ding the p astoral work of his
church and its ministers, and h e has
always hoped that the nurse was in·
deed speaking the truth.
The remark of the nurse b rought
to mind the pleasure and gratitude
experienced b y the writer when as a
boy he received a ca ll from his pastor.
When a lad of eight the writer had
to be taken to a hospital some sixty
miles from the very small Iowa town
in which he lived. A high point in
the stay at the city hospital was the
visit from his pastor, a visit that re·
q uired a full day to complete due to
the con ditions of travel that prevailed. T he ki nd thoughtfulness of
the p astor, his words of reassurance
arid his p rayer at the bedside left an
indelible impression.
There are reasons to believe that
in the main the faithfulness of the
village p astor referred to above has
been characteristic of th e pastoral
ministry of the Christian Refo rmed
Church. What are these reasons? The
reasons for such an evaluation fit into
three main groups. F irst of all these
reasons are found in the principles
that have governed pastoral work
in the Christian Reformed Church .
But principles never appear in pure
cultu re in the actual hi storica l s itu ~
ation. Th erefore, thcre are in the sc·
cond place certain factors of a cuI·
tural and historical character that
have made their contribution to pas·
toral work in the church. Then, in
the third place we must look at the
fa cts and see what has b een and is
b eing done in this important area of
the church's responsibi lity.
In developing the subject matter
of this article we shall look first of all
at the story of pastoral care in the
Christian Reformed Church as that

unfolds in our presentation of the
three sets of reasons referred to in
the previous paragraph . In a second
section the purpose and nature of
pastoral care will h ave to be scruti·
nized a bit more closely. A third sec·
tion w ill presen t certain observations
by way of evaluation and positive
suggestion .
I. The Story of Pastoral Care in the
Christian Reformed Church

A. I n seeking to present this story
we look first of all at th e main prinw
ciples that have gui ded and governed
this work in the chu rch. And of
p rime importance at this point is the
answcr to the q uestion, Just what is
the church? In this com munion a very
hi gh and definite view of the church
has always preva iled . The church is
a distinctive institution. It is the body
of God's people. It is that, not b y
human decision, but by Cod 's sover·
eign choice, A person is a member
of the church because the living God
has so ordained that he be one of
his flock Furthermore, the mem ·
bership of the church is not only
divinely established; it is also divine·
ly mai ntained, kept. T he superbly
rich language of the Heidelberg Ca·
techism very expressly brings out the
distinctive nature of the church when
in Lord's Day XXI we are taught that
"the Son. of Cod.. gathers, defends,
and preserves for Hi mself, by H is
Spirit and Word, in the unity of the
true fai th, a Church chosen to ever·
lastin g: life." T hi s blessed teaching
comes into it s own in thi s added
statement of personal reality: "and
that I am, and forever shall remain ,
a living memb er thereof."
The church, therefore, is not mere·
ly an other Significant social or cui·
tural fact . It is that, of course, but in
its essence it is much more than that ,
In its very being the church is not a
cenler of social activity. It is the cen·
ter of divine activity. God's action,
Cod's definite and specific saving
action has ever brought and ever

bri ngs the church into being and ever
keeps the church  keeps it as insti·
t ution and keeps it in the individual
member. And this keeping activity of
the divi ne H ead and Lord of the
church forms the domain of p astoral
work, also through the human in·
strumen ts that God has appointed to
perform this work of preserving his
church . Because the church is the
church, therefore a very special kind
of labor is bes towed upon her so that
she in her membership may ever be
the true church of the living God.
Therefore pastoral care may never b e·
come simply social work or psychology
or psych iatry, or any comb ination of
these, useful as such fo rms of per·
sonal work may be and are in p astoral
ca re. Pastoral care must always be a
unique and specific area of concern
of and in the church of Jesus Chri st.
An added fact as to the nature of
the church must brieRy be brought in·
to view. Every member of the church
is, of course, an individual. Nothing
shou ld blind us to that obvious and
meaningful fact in the whole area of
pastoral care. Yet, this fact should
not obscure the organic nature of the
church . T he church is a "flock." It
is a "communion of sa ints." Therefore
pastoral care. though it often means
the care of an indi vid ual soul, is
never a wholly ind ividuali stic affair.
"Believers, all and every one, as
members of Christ," the H eid elberg
Catechism further teaches in Lord's
Day XX] , "are partakers of Him and
of all H is treasures and gifts; , .. every
one must know himself bound to e m ~
p loy his gifts readily and cheerfully
for the advantage and salvation of
other members." T he Christian church
as a "fellowship of the Spirit" means
much for the nature and carrying out
of pastoral work. H ere lie p ersonal
and social resources of which sociolo·
gists and p sychologists fo ndly and
distantly d ream.
A second p rinci ple is closely re·
lated to the conception of the church .
In this fellowship of faith and ·Iove
there are many blessed influences of

an inter-personal ki nd that certainly
contribute to the total pastoral care
of the church. But the pastoral ministry of the church is not left to thi s
indirect, incidental typ e of mutual
support. Being d etermined that "all
things be done decently and in order," the H ead of the church has
estab lished oJIices through which the
min istry of the church is to be carri ed on. They are the offices of elder
and deacon. It is especially the elders
to whom the oversight of the flock
has been committed. They are also
ca lled bishops or overseers in the
New Testament. And among these
are those who "labor in the word
and in tcaching." These we call ministcrs Or pastors, though the pastoral
work of the church is not theirs alone
but is rather the task of the entire
eldership, and in certain respects of
the deacons, also . It is their task, offi cially given them by the H ead of
the church. They reprcsent Christ,
not themselves nor the organized
church. Theirs is an offi cial responsibility, to be discharged with faith fu lness and with. kecn sense of di vin e
assignment. Pastoral care is then not
just a hum an in ter-personal relationshi p of a high ord er, as so many
think of it. It is a di vine-human encounter through the h uman instruments that God has ordained. TIlcrefo re pastoral care in the Christi an
Heformed Church has not been conducted on the level of human whim
or sentiment, or even of a professional ethic - although, of course,
stich and other ear thly factors are always present. This is Christ's care of
hi s sheep. Chri st's ministers work
from a sense of holy duty. H ence this
pa,storal ministry has for tJle most
part been marked by a loving authority on the p ar t of those who perform
it, an d by an appreciative respect on
th e part of those who recei ve it.
The third principle at work in the
story of pastoral care in the Christian
Reformed Church has been church
discipline. It may be said without
danger of effective rebuttal that in
the main this church has taken seriously tJle Reformed teaching that
discipline is a mark of the church of
Christ along WitJl the true preach ing
of the 'W ord and the proper administration of the sacraments. Membership in the church is not a human
right; it is not a matter of social acceptance. I t is a privilege conferred

b y none other than God himself.
Therefore church membership requires a mode of life in keeping with
that high privilege. It is the duty of
the office-bearers o f the church to
keep a .watchful and lovi ng eye on
the lives of the mem bers wi th a view
to the high requ irements of church
membership. Church discipline in the
strict sense of the word has to do
with those measures that are taken
with members who lead sinfu l and
offensive Hves. But there is a broader
usage which is well stated by Van
Dellen and Monsma as follows:
"Church discipline in the broader
sense includes all protective and corrective pastoral work."1 Th us understood , church discipline in the Christian Heformed Chu rch has meant a
watchful CQncern for regu lari ty in
church attendance, for fa ithfulness in
observin g the sacraments, for d ue participation in those church functions
that are set up for the spi ritual enlightenment and enrich mcnt of the
members, for faith fu lness on the part
of the parents in th t: Christi an education of their children in home,
church and school.
A fourth p rinciple at work in this
story has been the Covenant of
Grace. I n the Christian Reformed
Church this important doctri ne has
been much more than n narrowly
soteriologica l conception ( that is,
having to do with man's personal salvation). This doctri ne and the forms
of cond uct and practice which it has
fathered have been in harmony with
the character of the covenant as
originally for mally established with
Abraham, "the father of us all." Involved in the establishment and carrying on of the covenant has been
t he principle that sa lvation, man's
highest spiritual good, is achieved by
supernatural grace within the stream
of natural life. In making his covenant with Abraham, God graciously
d cclared that he wou ld be "a God
unto thee an d to thy seed after thce"
( Genesis 17: 7). The terms of this
divine arrangement are echoed by
Peter in his address on Pentecost,
the birthday of the New Testament
church, in these words, "to you is the
promise, and to your child ren" ( Acts
2:39). In tJle covenant God takes his
own original creation, tJIC fam ily, an d
uses its powerful and basic natural
and spiritual elements unto the building up of h is spiritual family, his

church. Therefore the family h as
been of central impo rtance in the
pastoral work of the Clll; stian Reformed Church. In the administration of infant baptism the church has
exercised a powerful claim on the
fa mily b y requiring that the parents
acknowledge that the children arc
"members of His Church," and by r e ~
quil'ing the parents to vow that they
will do their "utmost" to furth er the
nurture of tJle children in hannony
wi th the te.'lehing of the church. Family vis itation has been an important
part of the pastoral ' work of the
church, as requi red by tJle Church
Order ( Article 23) . Great spiri tual
bene6ts have come to the membership of the church from the church's
insistence that the total ed ucation of
the children is p rimarily the family's
responsibility and it may not transFer
that respon sibili ty to any other agency. All such practices have served as
effecti ve forces in · the tota l pastoral
ministry of the church. Such practices, all growing out of the stress on
the covenant doctrine, have raised
crucial areas of responsibility within
the family that could be discharged
only with much prayer, d eepening
spiritua l insight and alertness, and
wi th watchful and oft en sacrificial devotion - all buttresSing the pastoral
ministry of the ch urch.
Cultural and Historical Facts

As already noted, the above four
main principles have not grown in
hothouse isolation from their historical settin g. As is usually th e case,
there has been an intertwining of principle and fact, of truth and hi story.
God is God of both the Word ancl
history. Therefore certain elements in
the historical situation have had their
bearing on the outworking of these
prinCipl es. We mention some of these
historical and c ui t II r a I elements
brieRy.
F rom the stal't the peop le making
up the Christian Reformed Church
have borne the stam p of distinctiveness. One obviolls reason for this is
that they all ca me from one nation al
backgroun d, namely, the Netherlands.
And throughout its hjstory the membership of the church has been
largely, yes, almost exclUSively of this
same national background. This has
1.
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made for a solidarity and cohesiveness that have defi nitely ab etted the
pastoral care of the church. Living
in the chu rch and participating in its
total pastoral care has been a prominent part of the continuing life of a
rather sharply d cfi ned social group.

It would be quite inaccu rate to rclate this distinctiveness simply to oneness of national background . Other
related facts definitely add to the color
of this distincti veness. A fa ct of outstanding importance is the Secession
of 1834 in the Netherlands . At that
time a considerable group broke with
the Established Church, with the
leaders of the group suffering deposition. The fo unders of the Christian
Reformed Church in this countrv were
part of that separation. The S~s
io n
grew out of a deep concern fo r the
spiritua l purity of the church after the
government had imposed certain
changes that threa tened the Reformed
character of th e church as that character had been established b y tl,e
notable Synod of D ort in 161 819. The
break resulted in persecution and in
severe social and financia l straits for
the Seceders. One result was the emigration of a group of these harassed
and dedicated folk for America in
184647 under the leadership of Dominie Va n Raalte. Just ten years later
the group's concern for the spiri tual
integrity of the church led them to
break their earlier tie with the D utch
Reformed Ch urch to fo rm what is
now the Christian Reformed Church.
The above brief historical resume
makes quite clear something that cannot have fail ed to b ear significantly on
the pastoral ministry 'of the church.
In th e hi storical roots and b eginnings
of the Christian Reformed Church is
the inescapable fact that t he church
is the institution holding the 1Jositiol1
of highest importance and spiritual
authority for the families m(l king up
the church. Furthermore, the church
is this, not primarily because it satisfi es certain social and psychological
urges and needs of the people, bu t
because it bears that stamp of doctrinal and sp iritual in tegrity required
by the "Vord of God and the subordinate standards of the ch urch. T he
church as the object of such jealous
concern gains a special prestige that
sh'engthens the chu rch in its p astoral
ministry.

Another fac tor that has contributed
to this distinctiveness with its support
of the church's pastoral ministry is the
broad sweep of the message pre.'lched
by the chUl'ch. This message has not
stopped with personal ex ultation at
salvation in Christ. The church has
challenged its membership to spend
their redeemed lives in gratefu l service in all legitimate areas of h uman
interest and concern. T hey have been
called to exten d the Kingdom of God
into all of li fe, all to God's glory and
praise. Involved in this aspect of the
church's teaching is the fra nk acknowledgment that there is an essential
difference between the church and the
world, between the Christian way of
life and though t and nonCluistian
ways of life and thought. The church
has ca lled upon its mem bership to
bring this real difference to b ear upon
all aspects and dimensions of their
lives. This stress received great impetus from the writings, labors and example of a man of genius and childli ke devotion in the Netherlands. In
the versatile efforts of Abraham Kuyper, theologian , statesman , prolific
writer and humble man of God , the
idea of the antithesis between Christian and nonChristian mod es of
thought and action grea tly contributed
to the distinctiveness of the message
and program of the Christian Reformed Church. A church that is conscious of its distinctive message and
of a d istinctive w ay of life is a ch urch
that has a real grip on the lives of its
members . Obviously this grip adds
significa nce to the pastoral labors of
the church, especially when this distinctiveness is bou nd up with the ceohal message of Christianity and not
with oddities an d peripheral matters.
As a matter of fact, the Christian Reformcd Church has looked upon herself as carr}'ing on the great main
tradition of Christian faith and life as
that tradition is traced back to her
mothcr church in the Netherlands, to
the Synod of D ort, to the Heformation, to St. Augustine and to St. Paul.
This sense of solid historica l continuity has contributed its own measure
to the stability and prestige that have
supported the pastoral labors of the
church.
The factors mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, along with others
not men tioned, had m uch to do \'lith
the development of what J. Kromminga caUs a policy of "deliberate

cultural nnd eccles iastical isolation."2
It is ccrtninly true that this church

with its roots in a foreign land has for
most of its one hundred years of existence felt like a stranger in a strange
land. And it is not at a ll hard to sec
how the immigrant mentality of t he
people contributed to this sense of
apartness from the American scene.
But, as indicated above, it would be
grossly unfair to attribute this "cultural and ecclesiastical isolation" simply to such cultural and historical
facts. T he very establishment of the
Christian Reformed Church as a separate organization was motivated
mai nly by a jealous concern for the
maintenance of the purity of the
church over against certain tendencies
and practices in the American church
that the fou nding fathers regarded as
defin itely harmful to the hue Reformed character of the church. Furthennore, although other factors were
no doubt at work in the complcx area
of human motivation, yet it is doubtless correct to maintain that the deliberate character of this isolation has
been mainly motivated by a jealous
concern for the purity and orthodoxy
of the church. The mere fact of this
isolation has rendered real service to
the pastoral ministry of the chlU'ch in
that a group in such a position of isolation naturally tends to seek mutual
support within the bounds of such a
group. That is a simple fact of sociology. W hen we ad d to this the consideration that this isolation was for the
most part maintained for the high and
worthy reasons mentioned above, then
there is present a basic sense of spiritual solidarity that adds importance
to the ministrations of the church for
the continuance and growth of the
people within the framework of th e
church. W ithout a doub t such fa ctors have contributed more than a little to the character and effectiveness
of pastoral care in the Christian Refor med Church. As the cultural phase
of this isolation diminishes, as is true
today, the church m ust ask herself th is
q uestion: By what means can we comp ensate for t1le loss of the support this
isolation gave to our pastoral ministry?
2. Johll Kromm;nga,
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(T his article is to be concluded ill
the next issue.)

AS OUR WOMEN SEE IT
JOANNE DE JONG

D

URING the month which has
just p assed hundreds of thousands of schools in our land have reapended their doors to America's chil-

dren. Freshly starched and scrubbed,
the youngsters left their homes, most
of them eagerly anticipating the return
of organized activity. Smiling parents
waved them off, grateful that their
offspring could once more benefit
from the training and discipline of
the classroom. The long summer has
ended. Could there b e a better time
for reRection on its worth for our
children?
The school year as we know it in
America today was instituted when
children were used during the summer months to help with the crops
and when the education sought for
most youth was a small .fraction of
what it is today. Since this time our
society has undergone radical change
but there has been no corresponding
change in the school calendar. Whereas in most countries outsid e of the
United States a term of two hundred
days is considered short, our schedule
of one hundred eighty days is ri gidly
followed .
Since the three month vacation
period for ScllOOls has outgrown its
original purpose what is its usefulness for our children today? It can
be said without question that some
of the summer activities of our children are b eneficial and necessary.
Playing for days in the sunshine,
developing hobbies and personal interests, discovering firsthand the
wonders of natme  these are the
heri tage of every child. But weeks
wh ich have been stretched into
months of nothing but leisure time
are as unhealthful as a meal composed only of desserts. Those who
have been taught to use time Wisely
now learn to 'Kill" time. Seeds of
delinquency thrive in the soil of
id leness. Generally, the greatest part
of the summer vacation represents a
noprogress in terval· for most children
and a waste of the precious time of
their youth.

Another result of our school year
is the fact that for one fou rth of
every year our schools which represent a tremendous fin ancial investment (31 billion for the public
schools alone) remain unused, and
teachers, paid on a ninemonth basis
must scrounge around fo r summer
employment to make ends meet. This
all occurs, furt hermore, in an age of
educational shortages, shortages of
facili ties and personnel.
However, the problem which is so
easily cited often evades solution. In
the two main answers have b een given.
The first of these is the twelvemonth school. It was conceived in an
attempt to extract the maximum use
from existing facilities. This plan
does nothing to solve the problem of
the three month vacation. Roughly
the plan is this : The school year is
divided into four q uarters of three
months each. Each pupil attends
school for three of the quarters. The
threemonth vacation periods are
staggered so that during any given
period on ly threefourths of the total
enrol ment are in school. Classroom
space is increased making construction of new buildin gs unnecessary.
Teachers may elect to teach for only
nine months or may teach for eleven
months. In the twelfth month a substitute is prOVided. This plan was in
operation in Alquippa, Pennsylvania,
for ten years ( 19281939). I t was also
tried in Ambridge, !)enn sylvan ia. In
both places it provided tremendous
savings but the plan was abandoned,
the chief objectors being parents who
would not change their vacation
plans and administrators who find
their problems multipli ed by havin g
to close sessions four times a year.
By far the most attractive program
is the type which has been in op eration in Rochester, Minnesota, for
ten years. Similar programs are in
successful operation in Lexington,
Kentucky, and in Glencoe, Illinois,
but a description of the Rochester
plan will suffice.

The summer program in Rochester
begins after the regular school session has been followed by a twoweek
vacation. This summer program lasts
for fou r weeks for the elementary
and Junior High grades and eight
weeks for the High School grades.
Although r emedial work is offered
the program is essentiall y one of enrichment. In the r elaxed atmosphere
of a small group where no grades
are given learning is brought about
largely by experience and d emonstration. It follows that teacherpupil
relationships are ideal for all compulsio n has been removed and the pupil
is en joying the learnin g process.
And what of the teacher in this
setup? Their reactions can only be
tabulated by observing that ninetyone percent of them elected participation in the summer program. For
them it has meant a $500 increase in
p ay. They are hired on a fiveyear
contract basis. After two summers of
teaching they are free to return to
college on salaI")'. After five years they
are entitled to an educational travel
summer with p ay. One of the greatest
benefits to the teachers, however, has
been the emphasis on p rofessionalism.
They are full time teachers, not part
time shoe clerks or waiters. After the
summer teaching schedule is completed, the remaining time is sp ent in
workshops. Here, in the company of
oth er profeSS ionals, plans, methods
and procedures for the coming year
are discussed, On August one the
orientation program for new teachers
begins and the last ten days before
the opening of the fall term sees each
teacher in his own classroom p lanning for the regular session.
T he cost of this summer program
in Rochester is estimated at only five
percent above fonner educational
costs since the schools had always
supported a large summer recreational program. In Lexington, Kentucky, costs were an estimated eighteen
to twenty percent hi gher. Limitations
of space prevent a detailed account
(Continued on page 19)
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The Wheaton Position
on Inspiration
l.

HRO UGHOUT the nin e t ee nth
century the doctrine of verbal inspiration was the battl eground for a
mighty theological conflict waged continuously in lecture hall and divinity
school, pulpit and press . In many
areas the battle ended by defa ult; for
conservative forces with a few excep tions simply withdrew fro m the fi eld.
Consequently Christian institutions
throughout the world were soon overrun b y heterodoxy and unbelief. In
many instances the overthrow of orthodox Christianity was complefc. For
most scholars, verbal inspiration became the badge of hopeless theologica l obscurantism.

T

2.
In the last d ecade, however, the
problem of inspiration has again come
into prominence. Moderni sm, instead
o f usherin g in its p romised millennium , has been forced by the logic of
history to a more realistic view of
man as a sinn er and , accordin gly to a
new appreciation of the Bible. And
the rise of mili tant Neo-orthodoxy,
calling itself the theology of the \Nord
of God , has radically changed the
theologic.1.1 climate of western Ch ristendom and redirected attention to the
Scriptures.
3.
As a result of this new cri sis in contemporary theology, an atmosphere of
uncertainty and indecision has been
created within the ranks of evangeli ca l Christians. Battle lines have become exceedingly cOnfused. Foggy
and misleadin g generaliz.a tions, rather
than precise defin itions, are the fas hion of our day. Theologica l discussion
is often carried on under conditions of
exceedingly low intell ectual and spiritual visibility.
4.

As teachers in the Bible and Philosoph y Department of Wheaton College, th erefore, we conceive it to be

We lake much pleasu re in reproducing the
ectompan ying document, fi rsl issued et Wheaton,
Ill inois, in November of lu t year. The para·
gra phs have been numbered by Ihe edilors for
purposes of more co nven ient reference. SlXh
refe rence$ are found at severe l points (some limes by n umera ls in ~ r en th e s es)
in the eval ualio n by Or. Anthon y A. Hoe ke ma o f Ihe Bi ble
De partme nT a l Cal vin Co lleg e.

our duty to set sharply in the foreground ·of this discussion the broad
and clear principles of orthodox faith,
particularly as they relate to the crucial areas of the inspiration and
authority of Holy Scripture.

5.
A tru e and li ving orthodoxy, we believe, must never becOme static. No
true orthodoxy lives on the orthodoxy
of the past. ]f we are to remain loyal
to the faith of our fathers, we dare not
merely repeat their answers to opponents of a generation ago. W e. must
rethink the doctrin es of revelation and
in spiration fo r our own generati on
and must fi ght on the battle lines as
they are d rawn today. This, we believe, demands a n honest search into
the truth of Cod in humble d epend ence upon the illumination of the
Holy Spirit.

foundation for clear and effective
thinking about God and man's relationshi p to God.
8.

W e believe that when God gave
the Bible, H e did so in order to give
men COrrect ideas about Himself and
their relationshi p to Him. Since it is
manifestly impossib le to convey ideas
in a book excep t by employing the
written words of some language, the
d ivine inspiration exte nded to the
written words or symbols of Scripture.
Verbal inspiration guarantees, accordingly, that the written words of Scripture convey the thoughts which God
wished to commu nicate and that the
thoughts sy mboli zed by these words
are all true.

9.

This does not mean, however, that
in rethinkin g: the doctrines of revelation and insp iration , we are swerving
from our orthodox commihnents. \ 'V e
d esire to make it lmmistakabl y clear
that we are not like rudderless ships
Roating ai ml essly, driven and tossed
b y every wind of doctrine. \ Ve are
steering om thought by the clear light
of H oly Scripture. As fac ulty mem bers of Wheaton College we gladly
sign each year a "Statement of Fa ith"
whi ch includ es the words: "\,ye believe in the Scriptures of the Old and
the New Testaments as verbally in spired by God and inerra nt in the
origi nal wri ti ng, and that they are of
sup reme and fi nal authority in fa ith
and life."

Although God sometimes revealed
truth by dictation, inspiration was not
b y any mechanica l mean s. Bather, the
Spirit of God employed the attention ,
the investigation, the memory, the
imagination, the logic, in a word, all
the facu lties of the human authors of
the Bible. Cod's guidance worked
through the free exercise of the
authors' historical and theological capabilities . So fa r fro m being automata
or stenographers, the Biblica l writers
made their own choice of words, expressed themselves in thcir own style,
and revealed . ill their writings their
own particular personalities. The message which the Bibli cal writers proclai med was d ecidedly their own.
Cod, however, pre pared them, illuminated them, and divinely energized
them, so that their prophetic message
would be at the same time His divine
message to men.

7.

10.

On th e other hand, however, ad herence to the d octrine of the d ivine
authority of Scripture by no mcans restricts our fr cedom to think rea listically, cOnstructively and honestly in the
li ght o f all the facts. Rather we hold
this doctrin e to be the only possible

This view of the verba l inspiration
of the Bible, of course, does not precl ude the use of figurative, allegoric,
and symbolic language. It does not
guarantee that Scripture gives us technical, specific data in current scientific
vocabulary. SCri pture speaks rather in

6.

the language of the common man of
two or more millennia ago; b\lt what
it speaks, it speaks truthfully whether
it employs figurative language or Hteral, whether it deals with ethics or
with the natural world of scien ce. Inspiration does mean, finall y, that the
words of Scripture, although truly human words, are, nonetheless, a Iso the
very words b y which Cod communi cates His thought to men. The words
of the writers of Scrip ture, therefore,
properly interpreted ill their total context and in their nat ural sense according to the usage of their day, teach
the truth without an y error.

11.
The conclusive evidence that verba l
inspiration is true may be found in
the testimony of the Codman , Jesus
Christ, and of the divinely accredited
apostles of Cod. Om Lord Jes us declared : "Scripture cannot be broken"
(John 10:35 ), and , "J t is easier fo r
heaven and earth to pass than for one
tittle of the law to fail" ( Luke 16: 17 );
and throughou t His teachin g He
showed a co ntinuous and complete
acceptance of the a uthority of every
word of the O ld Testament Scriptures.
In refuting the argument of the Sadducees, H e charged them, "Ye do err,
not knowing the Scriptures" (Matt.
22:29 ); and H e rebuked His own disciples, "0 fools and slow of heart to
believe all that the prophets have
spoken" ( Luke 24:25). In at least
two cases pvJatt. 22:4345 and John
10:34,35) the whole point of Christ's
argument rests upon a si ngle word. In
similar fashion tho apostl es teach the
divin e authorship and irrefragable
authority of Scripture. The apostle
Paul declared that all Scriptu re is in spired ( li tera lly, breathed forth or
produced ) by Cod ( II Tim. 3: 16). The
apostle Peter, as a true disciple of
Christ, teaches that no part of the
prophetic word is of merely human
origin but all of it is of divine origin
throu gh the use and control of th e
human writer by the Holy Sp irit ( n
Peter 1:20, 21 ).

tIes as circular reasoning. Our Lord,
however, has expressly told us to follow His tenchin g (John 8:13 If. and
elsewhere); and certai nly no circle is
involved unle.<;s the authority of Christ
and His apostles rests in turn upon an
acceptance of verbal inspiration. Such
is not the case, for our faith in the
deity of Christ is grounded rather
upon the sum of historical, logical
and experientia l evidences for the
truth of the Christian faith and in
particular upon the immediate testi mony of the Holy Spirit to our own
spi rits that we are tru ly child ren of
Cod through faith in Ilim. Beli ef in
verba l inspiration, therefore, rests ultimately upon these evidences which
prove that JeslIs Christ is truly the
Son of God and that the apostl es are
trustworthy teachers of doctrine.
13.

Such a view of the inspiration of
the Bible fosters textual and historical
criti cism, and philologica l research.
By the scientific usc of correct princip les of textual criticism the reverent
scholar i. ~ ab le, in the vast majority of
cases, to ascertain the original words
of Scripture. The co rrect text, as thus
secured, serves as a reliable basis for
exegetica l study; anel its faithful interpretation provides man with the
very truth of Cod.

14.
By adequate historica l rescarch the
Christian scholar, likewise, may investigate the origin, authOrity, genuineness, date, and authenticity of the
various books of the Bible. Belief in
the inerrancy of Scripture does not
rule out such investigation. It does,
however, rule out concl usions to which
certain historical criti cs have comenamely, those which contradict anything taught in the original words of
Scripture. For instance, it is obvious
that one who concludes that Moses
did not write the Pentateuch ca nnot
hold to the inerrancy of another book
which speci.6ca lly d eclares that he
did.

12.

15.

Since the tenching of both Christ
and the Biblica l writers is so unequivocally clear, what they teach
ought to settJe the matter for the Christian. Some have rejected thi s appenl
to the teaching of Christ and His apos-

This doctrine of the verbal inspiration and in errancy of Scripture not
only encourages research b ut also is
essen tial to theology. Belief in verbal
inspiration , of course, is not essential
to the salvation of a man's soul. We

must add immed iately, however, that
it is neither relatively inconsequential
nor merely one important doctrine
among others. At stake is the whole
method by which orthodoxy builds its
theology. Down through the centuri es
the standard of doctrine for all evangelical churches has been the Bible.
T he Bible is the only in fallible rule of
fai th and practice. In its confessions
of fa ith the church professes to derive
its system of doctrine from the Bible.
T heologies arc of necessity subject to
change; being manmade, they are not
infallible. Cod's Word is infallib le;
it is the immutable foundati on of
theology.

16.
Modernism discarded that foundation . It sought to found its doctrine
at first upon the teachin g of Jesus
alone, later lIpoll Christian experience,
finall y upon unaided hu man reason.

17.
Neoorthodoxy seeks to bridge the
gap between orthodoxy and mod ernism . It sets its foundation ultimately
upon a Bible that becomes the Word
of God as the Holy Spirit sees fit now
and again to usc the Bible as an instrument to bring mcn into personal
acquaintance with Christ, the Living
Word of Cod. Va luable indeed is this
em phasis upon the Li vin g ,.yord and
upon the direct meeting with Cod's
Spir it in the pages of Scripture by
every reader w hose mind is illuminated and whose heart is open to receive Him. But in its em phasis upon
tbe present application of the Word to
man's heart, Neoorthodoxy forgets
that in Scripture Cod not only speaks,
He has spoke,J. By Hi s work of inspi ration in the post, Cod constituted the
Scriptures an objective, written Word
 Hi s message of h1.1th to men
whether men respond an d listen to
His voice or whether they do not.

18.
The church of God must have this
objective· standard b y which to distinguish true doctrine from false. Only
thus can it be preserved from an irresponsible subjecti vity which picks and
chooses at w ill.
19.
The doctrin e of verbal inspiration ,
therefore, retains the truth found in
(Co ntinl/cli on 1Hlge 19)

An Evaluation of
"The Wheaton Position on Inspiration"
ANTHONY A. HOEKEMA

HE question of the inspiration of
the Bible may well be called the
most basic issue confronting the

T

church today. What one thinks about
the Scriptures ultimately detennines
one's theology aU the way down the
line. Historic Chri stianity has always
been based on, belief in the Bible as
the infallibly inspired Word of Cod.
In our day, however, the infallibility
of Scripture is not just being attacked;
it is simply laughed out of court as
a view which intelligent men have
once and for all abandoned. In view
of this situation it is heartening to
note that the Bible and Philosophy
Departments of Wheaton College
have unequivocally affirmed their
commitment to the infallible inspiration of the Bible in the document
which immediately precedes this article.
AN EXCELLENT STATEMENT

This document is, in many ways,
an excellent brief statement of the
orthodox doctrine of inspiration. All
orthodox Christians will rejoice in
this strong testimony to the verbal
inspiration of the Bible. 'Ve appreciate likewise the grounding of
this doctrine in the testimony of
Christ and the apostles; although the
paragraph ( 11 ) dealing with this testimon y is very brief, the passages
cited are to the point. We are thankful for the statemen t that "the written words of Scripture convey the
thoughts which God wished to communicate"  a clear repudiation of
the view that the Bible is only man's
search for God, or man's fallible attempt to witness to God's revelation.
We of Reformed persuasion are, of
course, happy to note that inspiration
is conceived of not mechanically but
organically: "God's guidance worked
through the free exercise of the
authors' historical and theological
capabilities." We gratefully recognize
the fact that the Wheaton paper takes
a firm stand not only against modernism but also against nooortho

doxy. We are heartened b y the statement, "Nooorthodoxy forgets that in
Scripture God not only speaks ; He
has spoken." We appreciate the assertion that the Bible is "the immutable foundation of theology."
We would certainly underscore the
affirmation that the doctrine of the
divine authority of Scripture is "the
only possible foundation for clear
nnd effective thinking about God and
ma n's relationship to God."
FURTHER EVALUATI ON

An evaluation, however, should
take into account points on which we
might differ as well as points on which
agree. If more space is devoted to the
former than to the latter in this article, the reader shou ld not conclude
that the ·W heaton document should
be more condemned than praised.
Th e comments wltich are submitted
below are rather intended to be helpful, to supplement the Wheaton statement, and to make suggestions toward a possible improvement of its
formulation .
HISTORICAL CRITICISM?

My first comment concerns a very
minor point. In paragraph thirteen of
the report the following sentence occurs: "'Such a v iew of the inspiration
of the Bible fosters textual and historical criticism, and philological
research." I have no objection to the
expression, «textual criticism." But
the next expression, «historical criticism," is p erhaps not too wisely
chosen. It suggests, in fact, the type
of Scriptural investigation which the
authors of the report are most eager
to avoid. This point is made clear in
the paragraph which follows the
abovequoted sentence. But would it
not have been better to use the expression "'historical r esearch" in the
first of these two paragraphs as well
as in the second?
EVALUATION OF NEO-ORTHODOXY

A second comment concerns the

evaluation of ncoorthodoxy made bv
the authors of this report. As has aiready been said, the firm stand taken
by the Wheaton report against the
neoorthodox view of Scripture is
certainly to b e appreCiated. It must
be granted , too, ·that the evaluation
of neoorthodoxy made in this report
(17) had to be extremely brief. Yet
it seems to me that one most important element was lacking in this brief
evaluation  an elemen t vitally germane to the subject under discussion.
That element is this: neoorthodoxy
views Scripture as containing legends,
myths, and sagas, and as full of mistakes and contradictions. Karl Barth,
for example, contends that there are
no infallible sections in the Bible, but
that the entire Bible is fn llible from
Genesis to Revelation ; the authors
of the Scriptures, he asserts, have
erred in every word they wrote.1
Barth even claims to believe
in verbal inspiration; but note what
he means by it: "It [verbal inspiration} means that the fallible and
faulty human word is· as such used
by God and has to be received and
heard in spi te of its human fnllibility."2 Surely even a brief appraisal
of the nooorthodox view of SCripture
ought to take into account this radical
divergence from the conception of
the Bible common to historic Christianity!
RElATION TO SALVATION

A third comment has to do with a
statement made in paragraph fifteen
of the Wheaton document: "Belief in
verbal inspiration, of course, is not
essential to the sa lva tion of a man's
soul." To this statement I feel con·
strained to reply: that all d epends on
how far away from verbal inspiration
( in the orthodox, not the Bmthian
sense) one has drifted! There arc,
]

Karl Barth, Ch,~
(: h
DO(J ma/in. 1/ 2 (Eng lish
lranslat;on ) , p. S30 ( Ibe German lext here reads :
·'haben . . . auo::h in jedem Wort gefehll" ) .
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l llid., p. 533. Nole how nanh here uses a tra ·
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ferent !!lean;ng  a pract;ce r~th
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undoub tedly, many Christians in the
world today who do not hold as strict
a view of inspiration as we of Refo rmed persuasion do. There are
prob.:'lbly believers who would be
ready to admit the p resence of historical or scientific mistakes in the
Bible, and would thus deny its infallibility, but who nevertheless embrace the cardinal doch'ines of historic Christianity. Such believers we
would accuse of inconsistency, b ut
we would not feel compelled to say
that they could not be saved. To this
extent, then, we could agree with the
statement quoted above.
But what if the case were different?
Here is another man, let us say, who
likewise denies the infallibility of
Scripture. Far from holding the card inal doctrines of historic Christianity, however, tllis man denies the
historicity of Ad am, the deity and
si.nlessness of Jesus of NaZ<"1reth, the
literal bodily resurrection of Christ,
and the actual second coming of
Christ as a definite future event. For
him Adam, Christ, the resurrection,
and the second coming are just Biblica l "symbols" which are b y no means
to be believed literally. Can stich
a man be saved, while clinging to
stich views? Can a man be saved b y
beHeving in a Christ who was just a
sllperhistorical myth imposed on a
fa lli ble and sinful historical Jesusa Jes us who is still dead ? To ask this
question is to answer it.
GRO UNDS FOR BELI EF IN VERBA L INSP IRATIO N

Though the strictures made above
are of a somewhat secondary nature,
the remainder of this article will be
devoted to the discussion of a matter
of more basic importance for the
understanding and evaluation of the
vVheaton report. I refer to paragraph
twelve, which d ea ls wi th the question
of what our belief in verbal inspiration rests on ;
Some have rejected this appeal to the
teaching of Christ and His apostles as
circular reasoning. Our Lord, however,
has expressly told us to follow His teach ing . .. and certainly no circle is involvcd
unless the authority of Christ and His
' l>osties rests in hlTn upon an acceptance
o verbal inspiration. Such is not the case,
for our faith in the deity of Christ is
grounded rather upon the sum of historical. logical and experiential evidence for
the truth of the Christian faith and in particular upon the immediate testimony of
the Holy Spirit to our own spirits that we
arc truly children of God through faith in
Him. Belief in verbal inspiration, therefore, rests u ltimately UI>OIl these evidences

which rrove tJlat Jesus Christ is truly the
Son 0 God and that the apostles arc
trustworthy teachers of doctri ne.

It is a bit difficult to understand
exactly what the authors of the
' ¥heaton report are trying to say
here. Precisely what is it which "the
sum of historical, logical and experiential ev idences" is supposed to
prove? At least three possibilities are
suggested b y t.he context of the sentence : (1) The authority of Christ
and the apostles; ( 2 ) the deity of
Christ; and (3) the truth of the
Christian faith. Though these three
concepts are related to each other,
they are by no means identical. One
is therefore puzzled to know exactly
what the authors claim to be establishing by these evidences.
To the sum of these evidences the
authors add the immediate testimony
of the Holy Spirit, as the additional
ground for the above-mentioned
verities. It seems strange, however,
that the testi mony of t he Spirit which
they add uce in this connection is the
one which assures us «that we are
truly children of God ," rather than
the one which assures us that the
Bible is the Word of God. Although
these two testimonies are certainly
reJated to each other and inseparable
from each other, it is the latter of
these two testimonies which has usually been alluded to b y Reformed
theologians when discussing the question of the inspiration of Scripture.
WHICH GRO UND IS MORE IMPORTANT?

So we have now two "grounds" for
the three spiritual verities mentioned
above : ( 1) "the sum of historical,
logical and experiential evidences for
the truth of the Christian faith," and
(2) "the immediate t estimony of the
Holy Spirit to our own spirits that we
are truly children of God ," These
grounds, in turn, are basic to the acceptance of verbal inspiration. The
reader is constrained to ask further,
however, how these two grounds are
related to each other. Are they simply
on a par, each of them bein g of equal
value? Or is one gro und of greater
value than the other? At first reading
one is tempted to th ink that the
second ground is of greater value
than the firs t, since it is introduced
by the words, "and in particular."
But the concluding sentence of the
paragraph seems to reverse this relationship, for it asserts that belief in

verbal inspiration "rests ultimately
upon these evidences which prove
that Jesus Christ is tru ly the Son of
God, and that the apostles are trustworthy teachers of doctrine." Do the
"evidences" here mentioned incl ude
the testimony of the Holy Spirit?
That is a possibility, but not a likely
one, since the testimony of the Holy
Spirit is not usually consid ered an
"evidence" which "proves" something.
It seems more likely that the "evidences" referred to in the last sentence
are the 6rst ground listed above, in
distinction from (though not separate from ) the· testimony of the Holy
Spiri t. It would th en seem that, according to the authors of the Wheaton report, Our belief in verbal inspiration rests ultimately upon "the
sum of historical, logical and experiential evidences for the truth of the
Christian faith."
1 hope I have been charitable and
fair in analyzing the paragraph under
d iscussion. If I have been mistaken in
my understanding of the paragraph,
then what I am about to say will be
beside the point, and then I trust I
will be forgiven for an honest misunderstanding. 1£, however, I have
correctly analyzed what was in the
minds of the authors, or have at least
reproduced their thought wi th approximate correctness, I should like
to make the following comments, not
in a spirit of carping criticism but
in a spirit of Christian helpfulness,
never forgetting that we rejoice to
recognize the men at ' Vheaton as our
brothers in Christ.
FA ITH GRO UNDED O N " EVID ENCES" ?

Is it true that "our faith in the
dei ty of Christ is grounded ... u pon
the sum of historical, lOgical and
experiential evidences for the truth
of the Christian faith"? Can we
ground our faith in either the deity
of Christ or the truth of the Christian
faith on historical evidences? Can we
6nd objective, historical proof that
C hrist was the uni q ue Son of God proof which will demonstrate that
truth beyond the shadow of a doubt
to the most radical unbeliever? Can
the doctrine of creation be demonstrated to be true by a logical syllogism? Do the experiences of ChriStian believers prove to an unbeliever
that Christianity is more true than,
let us say, Buddhism (whose adherents also have religious experi-

cnces )? Furthermore, is it possible to
prove that Christ and the apostles
are trustworthy teachers of doctrine
by any . of the above·mentioned
methods? The authors of the \ ,Vhea·
ton report speak of the sum of these
various types of ev idence, Bu t does
it rea lly strengthen their case to add
up these various types of apologetic
procedures into a slim?
TESTIMONY Of TH E HOlY SPIRIT

It is, of course, true that the types
of evidence adduced b y the W heaton
report have some value. But their
va lue is defin itely seconda ry. O ur
faith in the Bib le as the infallible
Wo rd of Cod rests ultimately. it
seems to me, not on «historical, logical
and experiential evidences for thc
truth of the Christian faith ," but on
the testimony of the Holy Spirit that
thc Scriptures are God's Word.
SCRIPTURAL PROOf

T should like to prove this point,
if I can, b y referen ce to the Scrip·
turcs, to the Reformed Confess ions,
and to certain Reformed theologians.
To begin with the Bible itself, Paul
tells us in 1 Cor. 2:14,
Now the natural n1;111 receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of Goo; for thcy arc
f olis
hn cs~
un to 11im; and he cannot know
them, Ix:cHuse they arc spiritually judged.

Paul would, of course, incl ude in
this indicbnent the natural man
armed with a full panoply of "histori·
cal, logical and experiential evi·
dences." More than such evidences
will be required to change the "na·
tural man" into a "spiritual man ."
Pau l tells us in this same chapter
how we (Ire enabled to receive spir·
ituai truth :
B ut unto liS God revealcd thcm [the
things whieh God preparcd for them that
love him] thrOllgh the Spirit; for the
Siliril searchcth aU things, yea , the deep
things of God. For who among men
knoweth the things of a man, save the
spirit of the ma n, which is in him? Even
so thc things of GOO none knoweth, s.ave
the Spirit of God. Bu t we received, not
the spirit of the world, but the spirit
which is from God ; that we might know
the things that were freely given to us
of God (V55. 10·12).

Here is clear proof from the words
of Scripture itself that not any sum
of evidences bu t only the sovereign
working of God's Holy Spirit can
convince a man of the truth of those
sp iritual verities of which the Bible
speaks.
f

, rlPl

TH E RE FORME D STANDA RDS

Let us next note what our Re·
formed standard s have to say about
this point. The BelgiC Confession has
ar very brief statement:
We reccive all these books [the books
of the Biblel ... as holy and canonical ..
believing withol\t any doubt all things
con tained in the lll, not so Illuch tx'Cause
the Church rccd ves and approvcs thcm ns
such, but more especially because the
Holy Spirit witnesses in our hearts that
they arc from God , and also because they
carry the evidence thercof in themselves
.. (Art. 5)

The Westminster Confession states
the matter more fu lly:
\Va may he moved and induced hy the
testimony of the Church to an high and
reverent estccm of the Holy Scriphlres;
and the hellvcnline55 of the matter, the
efficacy of the doctrine, th.., l:lajesty of
the style, the consent of all the parts, the
~cop
of the whole . .. the many other incomparable c;'[oollcncies, and the entire
I>crfc..'c tioll thcreof, are arguments whereby
it doth abundantly evidence itself to be
the \Vord of God; yet, notwithstanding,
our full persuasion and assurance of the
infallible truth , and divi ne ullthority
thereof, is from thc inward work of the
I!oly Spirit, bcrni ng witness by and with
the \Vo rd In ollr hearts ( Chap. I, Scc. 5).
J O HN CALV IN

John Calvin had some pointed
words to say about the question of
how we are convinced of the truth
that the Scriptures are the vVord of
God,
The principal proof, therefore, of the
Scriptures is evcry where derived from the
charactcr of the Divine Spcaker ... This
I>CTSuasion [that God is the author of
Scripture) Illtlst be sought from a higher
source than h\lman reasons, or jud gmc
nL ~,
or conjcctures  even from the secret tesli·
Illony of the Spirit.J
Let is be considcred, then, as an unde·
niable truth, that they who have been
inwardl y taught by the Spirit, k'Cl an en·
tire H(:<IUieS<.cncc in the Scripture, and
that it is sel fauthenticated, carrying w ith
it its own evidence, and ought not to be
made the subject of demonstration and
arguillents rrom reason; but it obtains the
credit which it deserves with us by the
testimony of the Spirit.4

Calvin foll ows the chapter from
which thc above quotations were
taken with a discussion of the so·
called "rational proofs" to establish
fa ith in th e Scriptures. At th e end of
this discussion, however, he again
alludes to the priority of the testi·
mony of th e IToly Spil·it, adding these
words:
Thus those hu man testimonies, which
contribute to its [the Biblc's] confinnntion,
will not be lIseless, if they follow that
Ilrst and principal proof [namely, the testi·
mony of the Holy Spi.rit) , as St.>condary
aids to our imbecility.S

It is clear that both for Calvin and
for the fram ers of the Westminster

Confession, any "cvidences" such as
the ,.yheaton report mcntions would
have only secondary and never pri·
mary value for the grounding of our
fai th in the inspi ration of the Bible.
HERMAN BAVINCK

H erman Bavinck, one of the out·
standing Refonned theologians of the
p receding generation , discusses the
question under consideration in thor·
ough and competent fashion in a
section of h is Dogmatics entitled,
'"'The Ground of Faith" ("De Grand
d es Geloofs"}.6 H e shows that Chri s·
ti an theology throughout its history
has recof:,TJlized that not a Single in tcllectual or historica l proof for the
truth of revelation has the power of
d emonstrative compulsion.7 The Apol.
ogists of the second century, who
made so much of these rational considerations , already realized that
these so·called p roofs cannot move
anyone to b elieve,S He even quotcs
Thomas Aquinas to the effect that
"rational proofs" fo r the truths of the
Christian religion will rather confirm
un believers in their errors, since it
will seem to them that we have been
led to embrace the truths of our fa ith
by weak reasons.9 He maintains that
if w e accept the contents of revelation
011 the bas is of "proofs ," the ground
for our fa ith has become human and
fa llible, and our faith is then no
longer purely religio us  it is then,
in fac t, robbed of its certainty. lO
After expo unding Calvin's position
on the Testimony of the Holy Spirit
as the ultimate ground for our faith
in the inspired Scriptures, and show·
ing how other theologians, both Re·
formed and Lutheran, followed Cal·
vin in this, he · affirms that, in subsequent years, this doctrine was Srst
weakened and then gradua lly abandoned in favor of rational and his·
torical "proofs" for the authority of
Scripture. This shift in emphasis, Ba·
vinck observes, was one of the symp·
toms of the rise of rationalism.l1
Bavinck, therefore , like Calvin ,
maintains that the ultimate ground for
our faith is the internal testimony of
l",s·I
'<l~s
(Allen' s tran sla tion), T, 7, 4.
Ibid., 1, 7, 5.
Ibid., I, 8, lJ.
II. Bavinck, G~rfD
"'~
6rd~
J)o;:mM;ek. 3rd ed••
I , 62]·647.
7 Ibid., p. 621.
8 lbid.
9 I bKl., p. 622, n. 3.
10 lbid., p. 623.
II Ibid., l'p. 626·628.
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the Holy SpiTit that the Bible is God's
Word. He d escribes this testimony in
striking words:
\Vhat actuall y causes us to believe is
neither the insight of our understanding
nor a decision of OU T will ; it is a powe r
whic h is above us, which bends our will,
whic h illumines our understanding, whic h
without violence and yet pow(:rfull y brings
all our thoughts and delibe rations into
captivity unto the obedience of Christ.12
EO WAR D J. YOUNG

Edward J. Young, whose competent study of the Biblical doctrine
of inspiration, Thy W ord is T ruth,
has just been published, has this to
say about the qu estion we are discussing:
If Cod is the Creator, and man a creature, the re is no way in which man can
set himself ILp as a judge of what God
has revealed. T here is no independe nt
stnnd:\rd which man can drag in by whic h
hc can p,ass judgme nt upon the " reasonableness' of Cod's re vclation. 13
The Christia n is persuaded and assured

of both the infallible truth and the divine
a uthority of the Bible by this inward work
of the Spirit within his Ileart [the testimony of the Holy Spirit], who opens his
mind to perceive the true nature of Scripture and who applies the \\lord wi th rorce
and ctl1wietion ... 1~

Professor Young takes up the precise probl em whi ch, in the W hea ton
report, is the occas ion for the statcment about the "cvidences";
Another oh jection to the ple nary view
of inspi ration is that it causes onc to reason in a circle . .. In re ply we may answe r
that, in the nature of the case, if we arc
hut creattlres, and God b the Creator, this
is the only way in wh ich it is possible to
reason. If God has ac tually created us, it
follows tha t all we know we must roccive
If, the refore, He tells us, as
from H illl.
He does in the work of the inward testimony of the Holy Spirit, that the Scriptu n ..'!> arc H is \Vorel, we mllst obey H is
voice. I 5

Dr. Young here makes the same
POillt which is made by Professor
John Ivlmray in Th e InfallibLe W ord
( pp.. 9 f.. ) . We may as well admit

that, to the unhe liever, we shall always seem to be reasonin g in a circl e
when we say that we heli eve the
Bible to be Cod's infallible Word be·
cause the Scriptures so teach us.
W hen we attempt to evade this
charge hy affirming that our faith
in verbal inspimtion is primaril y
grounded on "the sum of historica l,
logica l and experiential evidences for
the tru th of the Christi an faith," we
arc, it seems to me, setting Ollr feet
on slippery ground. \,Ve arc then, in
the final anal ys is, trying to bui ld the
superstructure of our fait h on a
foundation of human reaso n, instead
of on the abso lute and final authority
of God.

12
11
I~
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RACIAL SEGREGATION

WHAT THEY ARE THINKING
FRED H. KLOOSTER

"WITHOUT doubt the most
perplexing and crucial social, moral, and religious issue in
America today is the problem of
racial segregation. This divisive controversy has been with us fo r a long
time, but matters have been recently
brought to a head by the legal judgment of the Supreme Court in 1954."
So .wrote the editor of Th eology Today (July, 1957 ). Other editors share
this opinion because numerous articles
and symposia have appeared in recent
reli gious journals. W e shall indicate
what they are thinking by quoting
from a cross section of the spokesmen.

tures are not being Widely studied
for the di scovery of principles and
directives by which to meet the
present crisis, and therefore the
Church is wcakened in hcr witness
to the world." By reference to numcrous historical and contemporar y situations, he i.IIu strates his tileme "that
the church at the level of the congregation is refl ectin g society rather
than infecting society.. " He asserts
that when the Church neglects Scripture one can cxpect no morc from
th e congregation than from a good
civic club in dealin g w ith basic ethical
jssues. ( Th e Lutheran Quarterly,
August, 1957, pp. 255, 257, 258).

A SOUTHERN LUTHERAN

A NORTHERN NEGRO

M.. Stirewalt, Jr. ( Professor of Religion in Lenoir Hhyne College,
Hickory, North Carolina ) believes
that underlying the complex historical,
social , psychological and moral factors in the race problems of tilC
South is "basically a neglect of thq
Scriptures." "It is our contention,"
says Dr.. Stirewalt, "that the Scrip-

The history of the Negro's status in
this country is interestingly traced by
George D. Kelsey, himself a Negro
( Professor of Christian Ethics at
Drew Theological Seminary) . In the
light of this survey D r.. Kelsey concludes that what is taking p lace in
American race relations today is
nothing short of an "ethicocultural

rcvolution." "Underl ying the changes
in status and role is the application
of thc democratic concept of 'perso ll'
to the Negro. The pa ttern of race relations in America has rested on two
SOciolo gical doctrines  the 'separate
but equal' doctrine, and the doctrine
of 'equality of opportun ity.' The
'separate but equal' doctrine is now
being ca Ued in to ques tion. . .. It is
not generally recognized, however,
that th e doctrine of 'equality of opportunity: as trad itiona lly applied, is
Many
also a fa llacious doctrin e..
p eopl e are unaware that this doctrine
is implicitly under attack in contemporary Fed eral and J udicial ci rcles . " Dr. Kelsey goes on to assert
that "the astounding thing is the fact
that the churches have never subjected this doctrine to theological
scrutiny." H e regards it as "astou ndin g" because the doctrin e of "equality
of opportunity" a pplied to race, neglects "the Christian doctrine of the
person" and indicates a lack of awareness of "the mentalspiritual aspects

of life." He regards the Supreme
Court decision of 1954 as the "establishment of a new philosophical
foundation for race relations" which
"provides the churches with an excellent opportunity; but, at the same
tim e, it deepens their responsibility."
( Religion in Life, Summer, 1957, pp.
341-344; Cf. other articles on race
relations in same issue.)
A SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN

Another writer contrasts the Samson-motif with the Jesus-motif to explain th e racial problem of the South.
Rachel Hcnderlite ( Professor of Applied Christianity and Christian Nurture, General Assembly's Training
School for Lay Workers, Richmond,
Virgi nia) thinks the South is like
Samson in its willingness to destroy
itself in order to destroy the enemy.
"In both instances," she says, "there
is limi ted understanding of God, albeit a frenetic zeal. This is a level
of desperation one dreads to see. It
represents despair and violen t, unreason in g resistance - a human response at the opposite pole from the
<:ourage manifested by Jesus Christ,
who was willing to destroy himself
in order that his enemy might live."
Professor Henderlite agrees with
]' rof. Kelsey that "the question of
equa li ty is not a proper question l or
the Christian to consider. The central
principle of Christianity," she says,
"is counting other better than one's
self, the strollg giving himself for the
sake of the weak." Professor Henderlite goes on to indicate an interesting
point with a warnin g parallel. ''Perhaps a strange and yet undeniable
fact should be pointed out here as
pa~
t of the complexity of our situation. It is love, albeit, a mistaken
love, that prompts much of the confu ct that has arisen in the South in
recent months. It is not hatred of the
Negro that stirs to violence. . .. It
is not even pride of race that is
primarily impulse to violent action,
but love, - love of famil y, loyalty to
community. . . . When these things
are endangered by strange and perhaps uncontrollable factors, our love
and loyalty cause us to spring to their
defense and lead us into violent behavior that surprises even ourselves.»
She notes that such factors have often
proved disastrous in history as, for
example, in Germany under Hitler.
Ri rl p.p.n

( Theology Today, July, 1957, pp.
195-2(0 ).
A SOUTH AFRICAN ANGLICAN

The Anglican Bishop of Johannesburg, South Africa, recently visited
th e Un ited States. The attitude of
the South African government makes
the problem of racial segregation
more acute for the church. Bishop
R. A. Reeves d eclares that "churchmen may Ilot be able to do much as
chu rchmen to influence the pattern of
<:ommunity life in South African society at the present time." But he
adds that "as a church we can refu se
resolutely to aUow those in authority
to impose their heretical dogma of
racial sectarianism uIX'>n the life of
the church."
Bishop Reeves believes that "the
basic issue in South Africa has become a theological issue." Therefore
he asserts that "the church's opposition is not political but theological."
Bishop Reeves then concludes: "I
believe churchmen everywhere, all
through the world, ought to rea lize
that the magni6cent assertion of St.
Paul, that in the church 'there cannot
be Greek and Jew, circumcised and
uncircumcised , barbarian, Scythian,
bondman , fr eeman, but Christ is aU,
and in aU: has now become the most
b urning political issue in South
Africa." ( Th e Christian Century,
August 7, 1957, p. 938).
liBERTY AT STAKE

The various quotations above indicate something of the attempt of
religiOUS leaders to wrestle with the
critica l problems of racial seg r ega~
tion. Although there is a laudable
attempt to deal with the q uestion in
a Christian way, it is obvious that the
light of Scriptlu'e is not uniformly nor
clearly reflected. There is frequently
a fuzziness and an emotional extremism involved. Something of this is indicated in the issue of Theology Today from which quotation was made
above. In this issue, which carries a
symposium on racial segregation, E.
G. Homri ghausen in his department
"The Church in the \Vorlel" refers to
some of the more newswortllY threats
to liberty cited by the National Council of Churches in the United States.
Along with references to genuine
threats such as racial segregation, etc.
mention is made of tax funds and bus

rides for chHdren of parochial and
private schools. H ere certain statements made by the National CouncH
seem to indicate that an end to segregation would involve, ideally, an end
to parochial and private schools as
well. It is difficult to understand how
the spokesmen for such ecclesiastical
agencies can fail to make certain
fundame ntal distinctions. Many Protcstants ( usuaUy liberal ) seem to
identify democracy and equality with
a certain uniform ity which is but another form of tyranny.
NEO.ORTH ODOXY AND FUNDAMENTA LISM
R. Nie buhr and Billy Guhll m Ag ll in

It was "a rash moment" says Reinhold Njebuhr, when he wrote an
article on Billy Graham for Life
magazine. After that article a d eluge
of letters (250) from disturbed
readers flooded Niebuhr. He now
replies b y sayin g that it was not so
much Graham whom he meant to
critici ze as the official Protestantism
which was will ing to support the
pietistic evangelism of Grallam's
campaign in New York City. Niebuluindicates his belief that "American
Protestantism has been engulfed by
uncritica l reli giosity in the so-called
revival of religion" in which he fears
"a wave of fund amen talism and bibJjcism [which] threatens to undo the
discriminations of a century and
make the Christian faith unavailable"
for discerning young people.
Niebuhr seems to sense a distinction between fundamentalism and
Calvinism. Using the distinction of
Will Herberg he refers to scholastic
and pietistic fundamenta lists. "'Scholastic fundamentalism' - usually of
Calvinistic origin - may sometimes
be graceless in its polemical mood,"
states Niebuhr, "but it is at least eollscious of all the hard realities of life.
But pietistic fundamentalism combines the naivete of literalism with
the simplicity of the old liberalism. It
solves aU problems of life by asling
bad people to become good and to
prove it by living with one another."
In this connection Niebuhr seems to
think the main thing in the Reforma~
tion was simply the re<:ognition that
even the believer is still a sinner.
'"'The Reformation was in essence the
restoration of that part of the gospel
which had been obscured b y the
moral pretensions of the medieval

church and which is now threatened
by this sectarian pietism." And so the
Niebuhr-Graham debate goes on.
( The Christi(ln Century, Sept. 4, 1957,
pp. 1034-1035).
E. J. Carne ll Critici:r.ed

Some provocative comments concerning fundamentalism are made in
a review of Carnell's new book Christian Commitment: An Apologetic.
The reviewer, William Hordem (Professor of Systematic Theology at
Garrett Biblical Institute) shares Niebuhr's un easin ess concerning the signs
of "revival of fund amentalism" in
America today. Nevertheless, he notes
that "no liberal puts his fa ith more
thoroughly to the test of reason and
experience" than does Carnell. From
a study of this "important book," the
reviewer asserts that "it would seem
that the time is ripe for a creative
conversation with theological conservatism that would transcend completely the impasse of the old fund amentalistmodernist debate." But the
following is his provocative conclusion: "And yet, as I put down Carnell's book, I was haunted with a

paradoxical suspIcion. Could it be,
that the errors of earlier modernism,
such as overconfidence in man's goodness and rationality and an uncritical
view of t11e immanence of God, are
going to be brought back by the new
fundam entalists."
(The Christian
Century, Sept. 4, 1957, p. 1042).

Marlcu s B3.th on Bultma ....

Markus Barth, (Associate Professor
of New Testament at the University
of Ch icago) has written a helpful
article enti tled "Introduction to Demythologizing." He notes that "classical liberalism was a busy demythol·
ogizer. The way in which this art
was performed was very simple: all
Bible passages suspect of myth were,
with more or less noise, omitted from
preaching. Elimination was the old
the program of church teaching and
way of demythologization. .. But
Bultmann is looking for a new path in
the old park," says Markus. "His
slogan is 'not elimination but interpretation: . . .By 'interpretation' of the
mythological elements he promises
not on ly to keep together the whole-

ness of the Bible but to produce the
gosp: l in meaningful form for modern
man.
Critics of Bultmann ( F. Burri and
Karl Jaspers, e.g.) have noted the inconsistency in his demythologization.
Markus Barth admits that there is a
basic inconsistency in Bultmann's
system but adds that "'it is precisely
this contradiction or incongruity
which reveals t1wt he is a real theologian  a man who, despite his reason
and knowledge and cre.:1.tive power
acknowledges himself to be funda·
mentally disturbed, limited, checked
and inspired by Somebody who is
beyond man's control, definition, and
sophistication and by a deed which
never can be full y e}.."p lained, mastered
or communicated by the sale thoughts
and words of man. Bultmann has to
be heard and discussed as a Christian
scholar and as a teacher of t11e church,
not in spite of but just because of, his
inconSistency." It seems that Markus
is somewhat milder in his Cl'itique of
Bultmann than is his father Karl.
( Th e Journal of ReUgion, July, 1957,
pp. 145155. Cf. another article on
Bultmann in the same issue by
Shubert M. Ogden).

THE INESCAPABLE CROSS
III
EARL E. ZETTER HOlM

H US FAR in our analysis of Dr.
Daane's theory of "Unactualized
Possibilities in the Counsel of God"
we have seen w ith respect to the
crucifixi'on of Jesus Christ that Scripture regards it as a fa ct inevitably
certain. 'W e have seen particularly
that the crucifixion was determined by
God's coun sel from before the fo undat ion of the world. We have seen that
this certainty was prophesied by the
Old Testament prophets. \OVe must
now consider how Jesus looked at the
Cross. Did he see it as one of a num
~
ber of possibilities, anyone of which
might actually become history? Or,
did he see his "decease at Jerusalem"
as the inevitable and inescapable conclusion to his li fe?
It becomes a matter of no little im·
portance for us to discover, if we can,

T

just how Jesus reacted to the truth so
clearly enunciated b y the prophets.
Does he ignore what they have to say
concerning the "Suffering Servant" or
does he understand these prophecies
and apply them to his own messianic
character and work? In his consciousness of being the Messiah, does he
realize, that what these prophecies
say concerning him, are bound to be
efficient with respect to him? D id he
thoroughly realize in the midst of all
his claims to messiahship that there
was coming an hour in which he held
a rendezvous ,vith death, an inescap·
able appointment that was drawing
inexorably closer?
It is difficult to see how there can
be any adequate view of the mesi~
anic consciousness of Jesus which
does not respond with an unequi-

vocal "yes" to aU these and all similar
questions. Geerhardus Vos in his excell ent work on the messianic consciousness entitled Th e Self-Disclosure of Jesus, says, "Whosoever
acknowledges the historicity of the
Messianic consciousness is thereby
precluded from placing the prospect
of death in Jesus' mind in any other
than a Messianic perspective. And a
death MessianicaUy viewed. cannot
b ut acquire the character of absolute
necessity with reference to the fulfillment of the Messianic program." (p.
276, italics EZ ). A few sen tences
later this learned author also says,
". . . . the few references occurring
during this earli er period (i.c. of Jesus
ministry, EZ) arc explicit and chronologically fixed beyond doubt, so that
every thought of nonpresence of the

exp ectation of death in the mind of
Jesus, at least from a very early point,
is exclud ed" (p. 277 ). That is, the
exp ectation of death in terms of the
messianic death is traceable in tho
mind of Jesus to the very earliest days
of his earthly mini stry.
T he truth of this claim is made
evident in Jesus' own teachin g with
regard to hi s messiahship. W e note a
very close correspondence between
Jesus' disclosure of his messiahship to
his disciples and his disclosure of the
messianic death to them . A typical
occasion is that upon which Jesus
elicits from Peter the confession ,
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
livin g God ." This confess ion while
linked very closely with the founding
of the New Testament Church is also
very closely hnked w ith the d eath at
Jerusalem. We read . "From that time
began Jesus to show his disciples
that he must go unto Jerusalem and
suITer many things of the elders and
the chief priests and scribes and be
killed and the third day be raised
up." It is at this point that Peter
tries to dissuade him from such a
COurse. Whereupon Jesus replies.
"Peter. get thee b ehind me, Satan;
thou art a stumbling block unto me:
for thou mindest not the things of
Cod but the things of men." Sec Matt.
16:13-28. Thus our Lord unmistakably teaches that those who propose
some other possible course than the
one wh ich leads to Calvary are the
emissaries of Satan who mind not the
things of Cod but the things of men.

• • •
This particular passage introduces
to us the idea that Our Lord throughout his life was engaged in a p rocess
u s l y fulfi lling the prophetic
of ~nscio
wonl of the Old Testamen t. T here
are a number of occasions upon which
our Lord gives instruction to his
disciples concerning his death at
Jerusalem. The interested reader may
note some of these occasions in par-.
allel passages as follows. L Matt. 16:

21-28, Mark 8,31-9, 1, Luke 9,22-27;
2. Matt. 17:22, 23, Mark 9 :30-32,

Luke 9,43-45;

3. Matt. 20, 17-19,

Mark 10:32-34, L uke 18:31-34. W hen
the read er examines these passages he
will discover that on these three occas ions the disclosure of his death is
revealed in term s of the messianic
title, Son of Man. On the 6rst occasion, some of whose details we have

already noted in the Matthew 16 passage, we find that the ti tle, Son of
Man, is linked closely with the vision
recorded in Daniel 7: 13, 14. It is th ~
evident intent of our Lord to call
attention to the fact that the Son of
Man who will ODe day come upon the
clouds of heaven wi th his holy angels
in fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy must in pursuance of that goal
endure the mess ianic d eath. also in
ful611m ent of Old Testament prophecy. To quote Vas again. "'This already implies th e absolute necessity
of what is to happen, since the Messianic program is from the nature of
the case unalterably /i:ted" (p. 281,
italics EZ).
In addition to these three occasions
upon which Christ un ites the messianic mission to Old Testament
prophecy we ought to take note of a
fourt h occasion in Luke 22:37, "For
1 say unto you that this which is written must be fulfill ed in me, And he
was reckoned with the transgressors;
for that which concerneth me hath
fulfillment." (For a discussion of the
Signi ficance of the word must in a
similar context the reader is referred
to the author's article in T orch and
TrW1I1J et for July-August, 1957, p. 26).
Not only does this passage determine
the applicability of the whole 53rd
chapter of I saiah to Christ, and not
only does it certify that this pl'Ophecy
will be fulfilled in the life and death
of Ch rist, but it shows that its fu16llment is part of the conscious endeavor
of Chri st. As George Smeaton remarks in his work Th e Doctrine of
Th e Atonement as Taught h I) Christ
Himself (p. 81 ), "Our Lord in the
exercise of his Messianic consciousDesS may be conceived of as living
and moving in that sphere marked
O~ lt for H im by type and p rophecy."
It mllst be remembered that Jesus always regarded the prophetic word as
expressive of the unchangeable will
and purpose of God, at least insofar
as that p rophetic word related to the
Messiah. And insofar as it was expressive of the will and purpose of
Cod, it must b e fulfill ed . Hence we
see that our Lord fundamentally relates his own suffering and death
more immediately to the wiJI and
purpose of God than he does to the
benefit of man. This is so clearly
pointed out when he rebukes Peter
with the words, "thou mindest not the

thi ngs of God but of men." Jesus assumed the burden of the Cross not
fir st because he loved men but b ecause he loved Cod. And because
that death was indispensable to the
redemptive purposes of Cod, it was
regarded by Jeslls as inevitable and
in escapable. Thus the very thought
of escape was repugnant to the mind
of him whose meat it was to do the
will of him that sen t him. Any solicitation to escape that death was regarded b y our Lord as a temptation
coming straight from the depths of
hell, a temptation to be resisted by all
his holy power.

• •

The fact of this self-conscious activity of Christ in fulfillin g the Old Testament prophecies concerning him receives excellent corroboration from
Jesus' concept of "The H our." There
was to ]lis mind a climactic hour of
history when the Son of Man would
meet his decease at Jerusalem and in
so doing would fulfill the purpose of
Cod and secure the redemption of
man. Not just any hour would do.
T hroughout his life there had been
the consciou sness that "His Hour"
had not come. Thus, on occasion he
eludes the hands of the people who
would p ut him to a premature death.
W hen at last he takes his final journey
to Jerusalem, he says, "Now is my
soul b'oubled; and wbat shall I say?
Father, save me from this hour; but
for this cause came I unto this hour"
(In. 12:27). Here we see how keenly
aware he was of the approacll of his
Hour. T hen in the Carden of Cethsemane, just b efore the betrayal, he
arouses the slumbering disciples with
the words, 'l he hour is come." H ere
now was the hour towar d which he
had set his face as it were to go unto
Jerusalem ( Luke 9:51); here was the
hour of betraya l to wh ich it had been
determined that the Son of Man
should go, but woe unto him b y
whom he is betrayed ( Luke 22:22);
here is the hour in wh ich he actively
works out the eternal decree of God
and fulfill s the Word of prophecy.
o

0

0

0

T here emerges from this framework
of scriptural teaching. a most important consideration, namely, what
Jesus does in the fu16lJm ent of p rophecy and decree he does as a matter of
personal, unfettered choi ce. The inescapable cross is also a chosen cross.

Dr. Daane alleges that it would be
sheer d eterminism to say that there
were no unactllalized possibilities in
the counsel of Cod. Dr. Daane maintains that in order to hold to the
historical, Reform ed view of the freedom of the will we must grant that
there are in the counsel of Cod equally realizable alternatives from which
a man can choose. This would mean
that with respect to Christ, to die or
not to die the redemptive death of
the Messiah are equally realizable
alternatives in the counsel of Cod.
According to the theory of Dr. Daane,
if it were not so, Christ would be a
mere puppet and history would be
automation with a vengeance. But
what could stand out in sharper relief
in this present study than the fact that
Jesus Christ was freely, consciously
chOOSing to accomplish the will of
God and fuI6U the word of prophecy.
There is not the slightest indication
that he was ever conscious of some
other purpose, some other possibility.
Nor is there any indication that he
ever thought of himself as living
under any kind of outward constraint
that kept him from doing what he
wanted to do, or in any way made
him act contrary to his own desire.
The inescapable cross was always a
chosen cross. For our Lord the boundaries of the realm of poss ibility were
never thought to be solely determin ed
by the inAnite power of Cod, but
were as a matter of fact determined
by that power as it was ever governed
by the ri ghteous, holy and most wise
will of God. The question is not what
God could do but what he has determined to do, not what he could bring
to pass but what he has determined
to bring to pass. All things are indeed possible in respect to the power
of God, even the passing away of the
cup of Christ's suffering and death.
It may be, however, that the cup
referred to by aUf Lord in his Gethsemane prayer is not the cup of his
suffering and d eath. ]1\ fact the con clusion that it is the cup of suffering and d eath is open to very
serious question. But even if it should
be so we must still remember that
the passing away of that cup was imM
possible bec.'luse God had willed
othen vise and so our Saviour confesses when he says "nevertheless not
my will be done but thine." Admittedl y the Gethsemane prayer is one

of the most difficult of all scripture
passages to interpret with honesty
and consistency. But to resort to the
rationalistic solution of the un actualized possibilities in the counsel of
God with a ll its gruesome entn.il of
unreformed concepts is a step which
is unnecessarily drastic because it is
ultimately d estructive of all true
theology, yea even of God, himself.
When due consideration is given to
the scripturally declared counsel of
God with respect to th e cross, and to
the expression of Cod's un changeable
purposes as they are set forth in the
Messianic propllecies of the Old Testament, and to the way in wh ich Jesus
is portrayed as consciously, sovereignly, freely fulfillin g the decree and
the prophecy, and to the fa ct that
this fu16}jn~
adds so many signjfican t
threads to the tapestry of his life as to
make it virtually incomprehensible if
they should be removed  when due
consideration is given to all this, one
is moved to sit in openmouthed
amazement at the tlloroughly unbiblical suggestion that in the mind of
Jesus Christ th ere lurked the thought
that there was in th e counsel of God
some way of escape, that therc was
some wav of avoidin g tIle Messiani c
death which would still be found to
conform to the d ivine wiIl .
In a forth comin g article it will be
necessary for us to investi gate mare
carefull y Dr. Daano's theory of human freedom which seems to lie behind and form the founda tion for his
concept of unactualized possibilities.

AS OUR WOMEN SEE IT
(Continued from page 9)

of the benefits which pupils have
received from summer school atten dance. In Lexington where extensive
tests wero made after the Brst year
of summer school the results were
impressive. In six weeks some made
a whole year's progress in reading
ability alone. On the basis of these
tests the citizens voted overwhelm ingly that the scholastic achievements
of summer school students have more
than proved the worth of th e program.
Is sllch a system impossi ble of
realization in our Christian Schools
where the school society members
must pay the ·entire bill? 1t might
seem so. One thing is certain. Our
school calendar warrants a long, critical look by parents, teachers and
administrators. If admin istration and
faculty are convinced that a change
is needed, the thinking of paren ts
will not lag far behind. Parents todn. y
arc spending huge sums for swimming pools, boats, ponies, cottages,
camping gear, etc., primarily deSigned for the amusement of their
youngsters during th e su mm e r
months. Perhaps they would cheerfully donate of this money to support
a su mmer school program which
would have lasting benefi ts fo r many.

TIMelY TOPICS
THE WHEATON POSITION
ON INSPIRATION
(Continucd from page 11)

the alternatives opposed to it, avoids
their logical and spiritual pitfalls, and
brings the church under the authority
of the everliving voice of God, Who
spoke in sundry times and divers manners through the p ropJlets, and in
those same words speaks infallibly in
our day, bringing to men the gospel
of God's abundant grace through our
Lord and SaviOur, Jesus Christ.
Signed, the faculty of the Department of Bible and Philosophy, Wheaton College.
Kenneth S. Kanlur
(Chai.man)
Ca.I Arme.d ing
S'_n aa.abas
Rabert o. Culve r
Ja:oeph P. F,"
J. Hawa.d Goddard
Eugene M.. Harri ...n
""hut F. Halm..

Kennet h C. Kennard
Richa.d N. langen<td<er
C. Raymand ludwig ... n
John E. t ""h ie'
A. Be..keley Mickelsen
Sam.,.1 J. Schuhl
Merritt C. T. nney
Evan O. Wel,h

(Colllitwed from 1'(lge 5)

Do we pray in secret, as Jesus told
us to pray? Do we seek daily communion with our God and our Savior
and pray daily for the guidance of his
Spirit? Do we seek him first, as in di viduals and as families, when sickness and trials darken our homes?
Constant re fa I'm a ti 0 n of our
churches and our homes is necessary
because of the almost irresistible
downward trend that threatens to
corrupt them.
Let us raise up a banner against
our spiritual enemies who seek to
undermine our perso nal religiOUS life
and our religiOUS institutions. Let
each of us repair the walls of the
Lord's city over against his own
house.

OUTLINES ON THE DOCTRINE OF
THE LAST THINGS
WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN
OUTLINE I
BefOle you lies II Bible. Follow your leader a$ he reads 10 you Mauhew 16:1-4.

"ESCHATOLOGY"
1. INTRODUCTION

O

NeE UPON a time a group of
legalists (Pharisees) and liberals

( Sadducees) came to Jesus to test

him. Their purpose was "to show him
up," that is, to prove that he was not
at all what h e claimed to be. So they
asked him to show them a sign from
heaven. They meant to say that what
Jesus had done up to this moment was
insufficient. It pertained only to the
earth. If he could show a sign from
heavell- for example, if he could
cause manna to come down from
1ieavell - that would be different. That
wou Id be the rcal thing. Then they
would know: "This must be Messiah."
Of COurse, the request was wicked.

Jesus had performed all kinds of miracles. By word and deed he had indicated that he himself was "the sign
from heaven" (cf. Luke 2:34; John
6:50). But the Pharisees and Sadducees had obstinately r efused to accept
him. They were hke Voltaire who declared, "Even if a miracle should be
wrought in the open marketplace before a thousand sober witnesses, I
would rather mistrust my senses than
admit a miracle."
So Jesus answered, "When it is evening, ye say, It will be fair weather,
for the heaven is red. And in the
morning, It will be fo ul weather today, for the heaven is red and lowering. Ye know how to discern the fa ce
of the heaven; but ye cannot discern
the signs of the times."
Similarly today ever so many things
are happen ing which clearly show that
the coming of our Lord is approaching. But people fai l to see these things
in the light of ScripttIJ·e. It is our purpose by means of these Outlines and
the Questions at the end of each Outline to point to some of these signs
and in general to discuss the very important and fascinating subject called
"'Eschatology."
/r""mf.1I

2. WHAT IS " ESCHATOlOGY"?

The term Eschatology comes from
two Greek words: eschatos and logos.
Esc1wtos means l{1st, and logos means
word Or discourse. Eschatology is
therefore a discourse about the last
things. It has to do with those thin gs
that are going to happen last of all,
that is, toward the close of the present
dispensation and also toward the close
of man's earthly life and afterward.
We speak of Individual Eschatology and General Eschatology. The
first has to do wit11 the things that are
going to happen to individuaLs, when
they die and afterward. The second
discusses what will happen to the universe as a w hole, just before Christ
returns, at the mom ent of his return,
and afterward.
Often Individua l Eschatology is discussed b efore Gener al Eschatology.
"Ve were asked, however, to reverse
that order, and to treat General Eschatology first. It makes 00 difference.
3. WHAT SU8JECTS ARE COMPRISED UNDER
GENERAL ESCHATOLOGY?

]n twentyfour Outlines  which
should be plen ty for the present season  we shall discllss such subjects as
the following: Old T estament Eschatology, the signs, two great preliminary Signs, the ODC great final sign,
lsraeJ's Restoration, the great apostasy, the antichri st, Armageddon, the
millennium, the second coming, the
resurrection, the rapture, the final
judgment, the mission of the angels
in connection wi th the judgment; the
eternal state of the lost, the eternal
state of the redeemed , the new heaven
and earth.
Now . p lease remember that all of
these subjects faU under the heading
of General Eschatology. Other subjects such as life and immortality,
death ( physical. spiritual , eternal ),
the intermediate state, soulsleep,

Sheol and Hades, Gehenna, purgatory,
second probation, heaven, etc., belong
under Indi vidual Eschatology, which,
the Lord willing, we hope to discuss
not this season but the following.
4. A KIND REQUEST

On subjects such as these there is a
great deal of difference of opinion, not
only between people of Reformed
persuasion, on the one hand, and such
sects as, for example, Jehovah's Witnesses, on the other, but even "right
at home," among "our own" people. It
is entirely possible, therefore, that at
times you or your leader will not agree
with the explanation given in my Outlines. Now if that happens, pleMe
settle the question among yourselves,
in your own society. Much as I would
like to enter into correspondence with
everyone of you, I just do not have
the Ume. So, do not expect any answer to letters asking for further explanations or telling me why you
thi nk I am wrong. May we leaTIl
much from God's precious Word. And
may it benefit li S in ow' spiritua l
d evelopment.
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

A. Question s on th e lesson, thai ii, questio;1s
to which you will find Ihe answers righ t in the
Outline:
1. Why was it wrong for the Ph ari sees and
Sadducees to uk for a sign from hcaven?
2. Wh8t is m8ant by Es~hatolgy?
3. What subie~"
are included under Genera l
Eschatology?
4. What subjects are included unde r Individ·
ual Esch atology?
S. Which of the5e Genera l or Individual are we studying thi s season?
8. Olher Que.lions. that is, questions in can·
~lio
n with The lesson. but not direCTly answered
in the Outline. You will have to sear~h
for rhe
answers yourselves:
I. Are there any ScriplOre·puuges which
show that the "uly converted man is deeply
interested in the .ubject of Christ's coming
again? Mention at leuT one such passage.
2. Is there any re lation between deep interest
in this subject and sanctified living?
ne

3. What does our Form for the Lord's Suppe r
s~y
about the believers' long ing for the Lo rd's
Return?
4. Are differences o f opi nion on subje(!s
such as these whol11som e o r wou ld you consi d er
th em d~ngerous?
5. Do ministers preach too many sermons on
such subjects o r too few? Give reasons for your
Inswer.

OUTLINE II
OLD TESTAMENT ESCHATOLOGY
From you r Bibles

r e~d

Mic~h

4 :1-4; 5:2.

1. THE OLD TESTAMENT HAS A DOCTRINE
OF THE FUTURE

It is d ear from the passage that was

read that th e Old Testament, as well
as the New, tells us what is goin g to
happen, or at least what was going to
happen. Note the words of Micah 4: 1,
"But in the latter days it shall come
to p ass."
H ere we must guard against two erroneous extremes. On the one han d,
there are people who ignore the Old
Testament. Now that is too b ad . It is
impossible fully to understand the
New Testament if one knows very
little about the Old. Old and Ne'.\'
Testament b elong together. In numcrous passages the Old Testamcnt predicts the future, both with respect to
individuals and with respect to nations, in fact even with respect to the
universe in general. See, for example,
such passages as the following: Psalm

16,811; 17,15; 49, 14, 15; 73 ,24; Job
14:14; 19:2527; H osea 6 :2; 13 :14;
Isaiah 25:68; 26:19; ch. 66; and think
of all the Messianic propheci es and
the prophecies concerning Israel's Restoration, whatever that may mean.
H ence, we must never neglect the Old
T e~ta

m

e nt.

2 . WHENWER WE STUDY THE OLD TESTAMENT
WE MUST TAKE THE OLD TESTAMENT

APPROACH

W e said a moment ago, "''''e must
guard against two extremes." One extreme has b een painted out, namely,
the extreme of p aying no attention to
the Old Testament, acting just as if it
were not there. There is, however, a n ~
other extreme, which is also dangerous. It is the extreme of failing to consider Old Testament passages from the
Old Testament point of view or in the
light of the Old Testament hi storica l
background. The p assage which was
read offers a good illustration. The
passage states that the mountain of
Jehovah's house is going to be esta-

blished on the top of the mountains,
and that it shall be exalted above the
hills, that peoples sh all flow unto it,
that out of Zion shall go forth the law,
and that there shall be wonderful,
glori ous peace, so tha t evcry man shall
sit under his vine and under his 6gtree, etc_
, ;Vhen some peoplc read this, they
say, "Now is not this a clear prediction of the coming millennium, in
which Zion, that is, the Jews, is going
to be supreme, so that everybody will
just flow unto it, d uring this era of u ni ~
versal peace for one thousand years
at the close of history?"
But that is not a fai r way to deal
with the text. The only fair way to
deal with such passages is to imagine
that you yourself were living in the
days of the prophet ~v li ca h , about
seven hundred years before Christ.
The pdma'/'y meaning of the p assage
then is as follows : The'/'e will come a
time w hen Israel, by means of the
Christ born out of its midst, will be a
spiritual blessing to all the nations,
and will imp(IJt abiding peace to all
those who embrace him by a living
faith. That this is the meaning is
clear also from Micah 5 :2, in which
passage the birth of Christ is announced. Re.'1d especially verse 5 of
that chapter, "And this man shall b e
our peace." The Micah 4: 14 passage
has nothing to do with any millennium
which, as some fo lks imagine, will be
set up by Christ when he returns.
Now I can imagin e that at this point
somebody will say, "But it says In the
latter days, and so it must have reference to the end of the world." My
answer is, Not primarily. The expression, "in th e latter days" does not
necessarily mean t he end of the world.
It Simply means, "the days to come,"
the fu ture. What is included in that
future must be determined in each
separate instance by the context. That
it cannot in every instance refer ex ~
elusively or primarily to the days
which immediately precede Christ's
secon.d coming is clear not only from
our present passage but also fro m such
a passage as Gen. 49:1. Jacob in blessing his sons was not thinking primarily
of what would h appen at the end of
the world!
3 . OTHER

CHARACTERISTICS

OF OLD

TESTA_

MENT ESCH ATOLOGY
a. Prophe tic Foresho rte ning

The Old Testament often sees the

future as you see two hills in the distance, far, far away. Let us imagine
that the farthest one is a little higher
than the ne.'1rest one, so that you can
see them both. Now from such a
great distance it may easily happen
that you see both as if they were on e
hilI, or at least as if the farthest one
were situated right b ehind the nearest. But when you actually arrive at
the first hill, you begin to noti ce that
there is still a long distance to cover
before you have reached that second
one. Now read Malachi 3: 1, 2, and
see if you understand what I mean.
The Old Testament prophet sees the
6rst and the second coming of Christ
as if they were one. The same thin g
applies to our present passage, Micah
4: 14, as will become clear.
b. Multiple Fulfilment

Study again that beautiful p assage
treated in the present Outline, namely,
Micah 4:14. Though in symbolical
lan guage it describes the conditions
that were going to obtain with the first
coming of Christ on earth, it is also
clear, is it not, that this is not the compl ete and 6nal fulfilment. The peace
which Christ brought at his 6rst coming is, in turn, a symbol of that glorious peace which he w itl bring at his
second coming, when in the most 6nal
sense "nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn
war any more."

• • •
QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

A. Questions An swered in the Outline

1. What a re the two extremes against w hic h
one mUST gu~rd
in sTudying wh~t
The Old Test~men
has TO say ~bout
The future?
2. WhaT erroneous in t erpt~
Ti on
do some
peo~l
give to the present p~sge,
Mica h 4:14?
3. What p~sge
in ch~pter
5 proves th aT
their inTerpreTation is wrong?
4. Wh~t
is the correct prim~y
interpretaTion
of the passage?
5. Name and e xplain two charaCTer ist ics of
Old Testament Esch atolog y, li nd show wh~
t light
they shed on the me(ln;ng of Micllh 4: 14.

B. Addition a l Question s

1. We h~ve emph~sizd
That O ld Tes t ~me
n t
prophecies muST be studied in the lig ht of the
Old T eSl~mnt
b<Kkg round. BUT ~re
we no t
the reby contradicTing the rule Th~
we must inTerpreT Old TeS~mnt
prophecies in the light of
the New Testament?
2. There ~re
those who s ~ y t h~t
everythi ng
1 be interpreTed literally. Wha T
in the Bibef mu~
ridiculous picture do you geT when you inte rpret Micah 4: 1 lite r(llly? If you thus in te rp ret
M~lthe
w
5 : 13~,
o r Ma rk 12:40a?
3. In what ch~pter
o f lsll illh do you find this
same p rop hecy?
4. Whllt light do luke 2:32 and II PeTer 3:13
shed on the mellnin g o f Mica h 4:1 4?
5. Does the e xpre$Sion "in the las t days" '"
ACTS 2: 17 refer to the end o f the w orld?
twen

lJ~

one

OUTLINE III
From your Bibles read Matthew 24:1-13.

THE SIGNS
1. A ''TOO HURRII:.D" IN TERPRETATION

Many people, in reading this pas~
sage, arrive at an interpretation which
begins at the tail-end. They lift it out
of its context. T hey say, "It simpl!!
means this, that tIl e end of the world
wil1 be ushered in by wars and rumOrS
of wars, by earthquakes and famines
and pestilences, and also b y the rise
of many false prophets." Now, though
this answer contains, indeed, an clement of truth  as we hope to sec in
our next Outline  it is t oo simple. Th e
more serious student of Scripture is
not entirely satisfied with it. Close
study of the context, both here and in
Mark 13 and Luke 21 , shows that
Jesus is thinl..ing about something else
b esides the end of the world. Moreover, the serious student has another
very practical difficulty which prevents him from being able to regard
the popular answer as b eing ful1tl satisfa ctory. It is this: there have been
ever so many wars and rumors of
wars, earthquakes, famines, and things
of that nature. One author has counted
300 wars, big and little, that occurred
in Europe during the last 300 years.
Was each one of them a sign of
Christ's imminent return? There have
been violent earthquakes throughout'
the centuries: a certain author counts
seven thousand during the nineteenth
century alone. In the seventeenth century Robert H ooke wrote his Discourse on Earthquakes. There were a
great many of them then. But even
much longer ago than that, ancient
historians, some of them writing before Christ's birth, wrote about the
apl;alling number of earthquakes in
their days.
The trouble with any interpretation
that is too simple is usually this, that
the text has been lifted out of its context.
2.

EXPLANATION IN THE LIGHT OF
THE CONTEXT

It is Tuesday of Passion \Veek. Jesus

and his disciples are in the act of
leaving the courts of the temple (Matthew 24:1 ). The disciples b egin to
call Christ's attention to the grandeur
of the sacred edifice: "Teacher, b ehold, what manner of stones and what
manner of buildings" (Mark 13:1).

Jesus then makes the astounding prediction that this t emple will be totally
d estroyed (Matthew 24:2).
A while later Jesus with his disciples
is sitting on the mount of Olives.
Across the valley they see that b eautiful temple. And to think that it is
going to b e completely d estroyed!
Peter, James, John, and Andrew ask
Jesus, "Tell us, wh en shall these thin gs
be, and what shall be the sign of thy
coming and of the end of the world?"
( Matthew 24:3). Note that in th eir
thinking Jerusalem's fall means the
end of the world. In this they were
wrong, at least to a large extent. Jerusalem's fall would not immediately
usher in the end of the world, though
it would, indeed, typihl the end of
the world.
Jesus now proceeds to correct their
error. He tells them that such things
as the coming of fa lse prophets, wars
and rumors of wars, etc., are but "the
beginning of travail." Moreover, he is
not immediately and in the fi rst instance thinking of the end of the
world but of the end of Jemsalem and
its temple. That this is true is very
clear from the explanation given in
Luke's Gospel:
"And when ye shall hear of wars
and tumults, be not terrified: for these
must needs come to pass first; but the
end is not immediately. Then said he
unto them, Nation shall arise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom;
and there shall b e earthq uakes, and in
divers places famines unci pestilences;
D.nd there shall be terrors and great
signs from heaven.
But when ye
see ]CI'usalem compassed wi th armies,
then know that her desolation is at
hand" (Luke 21:920 ) .
Jeslls is saying, therefore, that wars
and rumors of wars, famines and earth quakes, etc., though signs, will not be
the signs of the im.mediate end of
Jerusalem, but that the actual siege of
Jerusalem by foreign armies will b e
that sign.

• • •
QU ES TI ONS FOR DI SC USSION

A. Questions

An

s wen

~ d

in the Outlino

1. What is the popular interp~

tio n of MlItthew 24:113?
2. Why is this explanation uns atisfactory?
3. What wa s the d isc iples' question which led
to Chr ist's (Eschatological) Discourse?
4. When Jesus , in this Discourse, spoke about
th e tra vail, was he t h inki ng, in the first iMtance,
of the e nd of the w orld? Of wha was he
th in king primarily? Pro ve il.

5 . Where do you find Christ's Esch atological
Discourse? Only in Mallhew?

B. Additional Questions
1. Did W MS and rumors of wars, famines and
earthquakes, and other things of that nature
ac t u~lIy
precede the fall of Jerusalem?
2. When had Jesus eve r to ld hi s disciples that
after his departure from their midst he would
(orne again? (Note, the y ask about "the sign
o f thy comin9.")
3. Wh en Jesus speaks about "the beginnil'9
of travail," did h", use that w ord "trav ail" in
the favorab le or unfavorable sense? This queslion is nol as easy as il may seem.
4. Did false prophets actually appear in conneetion with Jeru sa lem's fall?
5. Does nol verse 13 imp ly a d enial of the
doctrine of the perseve ran ce of the sai n ts?

OUTLINE IV
From your Bibles read Mallhew 24:1430.

THE TWO GREAT PRElIMINARY SIGNS
1. THE FIRST PRELIM INARY SIGN

T be disciples had asked, «Tell us,
when shall these things b e, and what
shall be the sign of thy coming, and
of the end of the world?" Jesus had
answered the first part of the question.
H e had told the disciples that the destruction of Jerusalem with its temple,
of which not one stone would b e left
upon another, would be preceded b y
wars and rumors of wars, fami nes and
earthquakes, etc., but that even these
things  though in a sense signswould not spell the end. On the other
hand, the siege of Jerusalem would
show that its end was very, very near
(Matthew 24:113; Luke 21:10, 11,
20 ).
But what would b e the sign of
Christ's coming and of the end of the
world? In the section which we are
studying in our present lesson nam ely, verses 1430 of Matthew 24the Lord now shows that his second
coming will be preceded by two great
preliminary signs: a. "the preaching of
the gospel in the whole world for a
testimony to all the nations," and b.
"great tribulation such as hath not
been from the beginning of the world
until now, no, nor ever shall b e." For
the first of these read especially verse
l4; for the second, study particularly
verse 21.
Here we are on firm ground. We
know definitely that Jesus cannot return until these two predictions have
been fu lfilled. Now as to the preaching of the gospel to all the nations,
this is not a promise that "every per-

son will have a chance to be saved."
Jesus is saying that the world's nations
shall have the opportunity at onc time
or another during the course of history to hear the gospel. This gospelproclamation, moreover, wiII be a testimony: its acceptance or its rejection
will be decisive. There is no promise
here of any second chance: there will
not be two gospelages, one now and
the other b y and by, after the Lord's
return, during an earthly millennium
which some people expect. What a
n ation does with its great opportunity
in the here and now wi1l have final
results.
2. THE SECOND PRELIMINARY SIGN

As to the second preliminary sign,
namely, the days of "great tribulation," the reference is here not to tribulation in general (as, for example, in
Tohn 16:33 and Rev. 7:14 ), but to a
de f i n i t e tribulationperiod. Jesus
speaks about "the tribulation of those
days." He is vcry specific. H e tells us,
for example, that neither before it
takes place nor afterward will there
have b een or will there b e an ything
quite as terrible, and that for the
elect's sake its days shall be shortened.
lust what does Jesus mean? Is he
referrin g to a p eriod of anguish and
severe tribulation that wiII immediately precede the end of the world, or
is he referring exclusivelf( to the terrors that were to befall Jerusalem in
and about the year A.D.70, when Jerusalem and its beautiful temple were
going to b e destroyed?
Now, no on e will find fault with the
proposition that also in the present
paragraph the distress that was to
come upon Terusalem was somehow
in the thou ghts of our Lord. Note, for
example, the statement, "Let them that
are in Judea Bee unto the mountains,"
and see also Luke 21:2024. However,
though during the last few years books
have been written whose authors have
tried to show that the distress of
which Jesus speaks refers to Jerusa-

lem's Fall, and to that alone, having
carefully read these books I venture
to say, without the least hesitation ,
that this position is exegetically indefensibl e. It is open to the followin g
objections:
a. If we thus restrict the meaning
of the passage, then Jesus fail ed completely to answer th e second part of
the disciples' questioll, for in that case
he would not have pOinted 'out the
sign of his coming and of the elld of
the world.
b. Verse 29 clearly shows that the
tribulation of wh ich Jesus is thinking
immediately precedes the second coming, when all the tribes of the earth
shall mourn upon seeing the Son of
man coming on clouds of heaven.
c. The cxa lted language of verse 36
is also decisive against the interpretation which would restrict the meaning
to the Fall of Jerusalem. Jesus certainly did not wish to convey th e
thought that not even the angels of
heaven neither the Son knew when
Jerusalem wou ld fall.
d. Chapters 24 and 25 b elong together. If the lofty language of i\>latthew 24: 2931 refers to nothing more
momentous and 6nal than Jerusalem's
destruction in the year A.D. 70, then
by the sarno p roccss of r easoning the
very similar words of Matthew 25:3146 must be given this restricted inter pretation. In both cases the Son of
man appears in glory, and the people
are gathered before him. But J\il atthew 25:46 proves that the end of the
age has bcen reached, when the
wickcd shall go away into everlasting
punishmen t, and the righteous into
everlasting life.
But how can Jesus, in one breath
as it were, refer both to Jud ea's distress and yct also to the final b'ibulation at he elose of the world's history? The answer is simple. I n describin g the brief pcriod of great tribulation at the close of history, Jesus is
painting in colors borrowed from the
(prophetically foreseen ) destruction

of Jerusalem by the Romans. The
city's approaching catastrophe is a
type of the tribulation at th e end of
history. ( What was said in Outline IT
on Prophetic Foreshortening nnd Multiple Fulfilment appli es h ere.)
And just as wnrs and rumors of
wars, earthquakes, famines, etc., precede Jerusalem's "end ," is it not also
possible and even probable that similar accompanying signs will precede
the great event of which it is a shadow, namely, the "cnd" of the world?
So, although, as we have seen ea rl ier,
such woes, considered by themselves
alone can never b e signs indicating
that the end of the world is imminent,
yet when they occur ill close connectiOll with the final great tribulation,
they b egin to attain Significance as
portents which ill a secondary sense
refer to, and usher in , the grea t consummation.

• •

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

A. Qu o.tions Answered in th lt Outline
I. Nome Ihe Iwo preliminary sigm, Ihal is,
!he IWO signs Iha! shall precede Chril!'s return.
2. What is the meaning of he first of the se
Iwo sig ns?
3. Whal is Ihe meaning of Ihe second o f Ih e se
two signs?
4. Why is il wrong to reUrict "the dllys of
greal tr ibulation" to Ihe distress upon J udea in
connection with Ihe fall o f JerUla lem in the
ye~r
AD. 70?
S. How, then, are the d es lruction of Jerusa·
le m and Ih:! everlasting destruction of the wicked
al the close of hislory related?

B. Addi,ional Questions
f. Give II brief su rvey of th e Hislory of
M:ssions.
2. Show Iha l tod ay w e a re rapid ly reaching
Ih e complete fulfilmenl o f Ihe first preliminary
I'gn (Ihe pre<lching o f Ihe gospe l in the whole
world as a !cslimony 10 ~[J
the nlllionl).
3. Should Ihis facl (iUSI! us 10 do all in our
pewer 10 adva nce the great caUle of Christian
miuio<1 l? Why?
4. Docs increased miuion·en thu siasm necessarily mean Ih;'!ll the d enomination involved in il
il sound and p ure? Has inerene in mission()nlhusiasm ever gone han d in han d with decay
in do~
t rinat
purity? Give an example if you ~an
do so.
S. Speaking about the 1CC0nd pre lim inary
I :gn, namely, days (,f grt!al tribulation, Ihe re ar e
thos e who say Ihal Ihe church will nol e nter Ihe
tri bul alion. Prove from Ihe Bible tha I Ih is is nol
Irut!. How should Ihe church prepare ilSel f?

BOOK REVIEWS
CORNELIUS VAN TIL:

Th e Dilemma of Education
The !'•• ,byterian and Re fa,m'" !'ubli. hing Compony.
1956. ix. "'.

In lhis short but interesting pamphlet '<Vestminster's Apo logist applies
his distinctive philosophical approach

to the field of education. H e proVides
us with an evaluation of certain contending philosophies of education in
the light of what he believes to b e tho
only tenable position from a christian
point of view. In so doing he fi rst of

all pits the two chief nonchri stian
philosophies against each other. Thus
the pragmatism of John D ewey and
the idealism of Plato arc allowed to
confront cach othcr in the educational
arena. He brieRy indicates how each

twentlt-three

one is justly able to bring the charge
against the other, that it has no real
contact between the L."llowing mind
and the object to b e known, that it
has no principle of the continuity of
experience which alone can make education possible. H e also ind icales that
neither is selfconsistent but that both
borrow from each other at critical
points and therefore arc mutually d estructive. This is true since both of
them spring from a common root
which is the autonomy of human reaSOIl.

Van T il chooses pragmatism and
idealism because they represent the
extremes in philosophic thought.
Also any other non christian philosophy will necessarily spring from the
same root and be either a variant form
of one of them or else perhaps a combination of the two. H ence the elimination of these two provides for the
elimination of all other nonchristian
thought in the field of education.
I·lence modern educa tion is in the sad
predicament of wanting to teach but
without a real goal, a real standard,
or a real motive for its teaching. In
the light of these basic critiques the
educational position of the famous
Harvard Report and of such men as
Arnold Nash and H enry Van Dusen
are briefl y exami ned and shown to be
inadequate.
A very pertinent question then pre-

sents itself, Does Christian ed ucation
have an adequate solution for this
ed ucational dilemma. No, says Van
Til, not unless it is a thoroughly Reformed Christian education, one which
is completely committed in its underlying p hilosophy to the allcontrolling
character of God's ' eternal counsel.
H ence neither Romanism , general
protestantism or Arminian fund amentalism can provide us with a sound
educational philosophy for at the crit·
ical points all agree on the preservation of the autonomy of human reason
and deny the sovereign control of God
over the whole of his creation.
This is not to say that these nooreformed philosoph ies may not have
some Sign ificant suggestions to make
in peri pheral matters such as pedagogical techniques. T hat may well b e.
And yet even here a word of warning
needs to be sounded. There will b e an
inevitable interaction between philosophical commitment and pedagogical

technique. The docb'ines of sin and
grace involved in comm itment to the
sovereign rule of God will inevitably
be reOected in dass room p rocedure.
Van Til concludes that only Calvi nism with its Sovereign Covenant God
holding invincible sway over the
whole of reality, can be the foundation
for a true christian edu cation. Only
on such a foundation can the princip le of conti nuity necessary for true
education be found. Only in this will
education find its b'ue goal  the glory
of Cod, its true standard  the law of
God , and its true motivation  the love
for God.
The reviewer feels himself o.s b eing
somewhat of an outcast to complain
of excessive brevity in a day when
everyone else is complaining about
excessive length. And yet it is his
honest conviction that the chief criticism of this work o f Van Til's is its
excessive brevity. The reader who
has had li ttle or no previolls acquaintance and unders tanding of Van Til's
philosophical thrust may encounter
some difficulty in full y appreciating
the devastating character of his critique. Therefore it is the reviewer's
conviction that this excellent little
work would have b een immeasurably
more efFectivc had it b een cxpand ed
to include some more detailed exposition as to precisely how various conclusions are reaelled .
The work should be read by all who
hold positions of responsibility in the
field of education. Our ministers and
christian school faculties would profit
from a thorough reading and discussion of its content s.
EARL

E.

OCTOBER

There have b een other autumns ere
this one
Came with its fragrant, spicy breath
To claim its mystic power over human
hearts;
And yet, its b ea.uty trembles in the
throes of death.
I have seen fleecy clouds before in

rare blue skies,
vVith slop ing hillside decked with sumac, gaudy red ...
W hile foremost preened the maples,
with a russet wardrobe b lest,
Flashing in wildest colors, acclaiming
Nature's prize.
But these October days are like the
tinkling of the harps
Upon my swiftly be.."lti ng heart;
Their grandeur makes me shout with
song, yet tears well unashamed.

o God, thy world is beautiful, a glorious work of artl

And when the countryside turns quick
to fla ming gold,
'Tis then its burning b eauty is more
than heart can hold.

ELSIE D.
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